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Improbable | Sarah Andrew

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
BOUM TIME FOR MULLINS IN THE GOLD CUP
   Trainer Willie Mullins secured a first win in the Cheltenham

Gold Cup on Friday with Al Boum Photo. Click or tap here to

go straight to TDN Europe.

UNDEFEATED BAFFERT
COLTS HEADLINE BOTH

REBEL DIVISIONS   

By Christie DeBernardis

   Bob Baffert has already won six renewals of Oaklawn=s 

GII Rebel S. and Saturday he has a strong chance to capture two

more in the same year as his undefeated colts, Game Winner

(Candy Ride {Arg}) and Improbable (City Zip), headline their

respective divisions of the race. The Rebel was split due to the

temporary closure of Santa Anita, which caused the cancellation

of one of the Arcadia oval=s GI Kentucky Derby preps, the GII San

Felipe S., which was set to run Mar. 9. Both colts were scheduled

to run in that spot, but now with Oaklawn offering the split to

accommodate more horses, Baffert is able to keep them

separated a little longer.

   >TDN Rising Star= Improbable is in the first division to run

Saturday and many are anxious to see the colt return to action

after a perfect three-for-three juvenile campaign. A debut

winner sprinting at Santa Anita Sept. 29, the flashy chestnut

romped in Churchill Downs= one-mile Street Sense S. Nov. 2 and

followed suit with a decisive score over next-out graded winner

and fellow >Rising Star= Mucho Gusto (Mucho Macho Man) in

the GI Los Alamitos Futurity S. Dec. 8.

   California native Galilean (Uncle Mo) makes his first start

outside of restricted/state-bred company here. 

Cont. p3

LASIX WILL BE ALLOWED AT DEL MAR

MEETS By Bill Finley

   The Del Mar Thoroughbred Club will not ban Lasix at its two

meets in 2019, track CEO Joe Harper told the Thoroughbred

Daily News.

   The continued use of Lasix at all California tracks became a

major issue after Santa Anita announced Thursday that it

planned to ban the use of all race day medications. The

medication ban, plus several other measures designed to make

racing safer at Santa Anita, came about after the 22nd horse

was euthanized this meet, which began Dec. 26.

   While Harper said he thought Santa Anita was Aon the right

track@ and that Del Mar could implement many of the changes

Santa Anita will enact when it re-opens, he said a ban of Lasix

will not be one of them.

Cont. p6
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SANTA ANITA FALLOUT CONTINUES 7
Dan Ross has the latest from California following The Stronach
Group’s announcement about plans to ban race day medication.

SEQUEL BRINGS TWO NEW STALLIONS TO NY 10
Sequel’s Becky Thomas speaks about the farm’s two newest 
additions: Destin & The Lieuenant.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES
EST Race Click for TV
5:21p Azeri S.-GIII, OP TJCIS PPs FOX
5:37p Inside Information S.-GII, GP TJCIS PPs TVG
5:57p Rebel S.-GII (Div. 1), OP TJCIS PPs FOX
7:06p Rebel S.-GII (Div. 2), OP TJCIS PPs FOX
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Game Winner | Sarah Andrew

Rebel S. cont. from p1

   Breaking his maiden at first asking in the Barretts Juvenile S.

Sept. 22, the $600,000 BARAPR topper finished second to >TDN

Rising Star= Cruel Intentions (Smiling Tiger) in the Golden State

Juvenile S. Nov. 3. He was a dominant winner of his next two

outings in the Dec. 16 King Glorious S. and the Feb. 18 California

Cup Derby. 

   Also making the trip in from California are Extra Hope

(Shanghai Bobby), who finished third in the Los Al Futurity and

kicked off this term with an optional claimer win at Santa Anita

Jan. 31.

   Louisiana-bred Classy John (Songandaprayer) has never been

worse than second in five outings for Dallas Stewart, but he

takes a major step up in class here. A debut winner at Saratoga

on Travers day, he was second in a Churchill Downs optional

claimer Nov. 10 and won against fellow LA-breds in the Dec. 8

Louisiana Juvenile S. and the Dec. 29 Louisiana Futurity S. He

was last seen finishing second in the LA-Bred Premier Night

Prince S. Feb. 9.

Juvenile Champ Returns in Div. 2

   Reigning champion juvenile and >TDN Rising Star= Game

Winner looms large in this sophomore bow with a perfect record

that includes three Grade I victories. An impressive winner of his

Del Mar unveiling Aug. 18, the bay bested his more-fancied

stablemate Roadster (Quality Road) in the GI Del Mar Futurity S.

Sept. 3 and followed suit with a 4 1/2-length triumph in the 

GI American Pharoah S. in Arcadia Sept. 29. He proved more

than able to overcome adversity when overcoming a trouble trip

for a 2 1/4-length success in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile at

Churchill Downs Nov. 3.

Cont. p4
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Rebel S. cont.

   Runner-up to the divisional leader in the American Pharoah,

Gunmetal Gray (Exchange Rate) was off the board in the

Breeders= Cup, but opened his sophomore account with a late-

running score in the GIII Sham S. Jan. 5. He ran second behind

GIII Sunland Derby-bound Mucho Gusto last time in the 

GIII Robert B. Lewis S. Feb. 2. Fellow California raider Omaha

Beach (War Front), enters off a nine-length graduation at fifth

asking going seven panels in the slop at Santa Anita Feb. 2 for

the Hall of Fame team of Mike Smith and Richard Mandella.

   Our Braintrust (Freud) could get up for a piece in this Derby

prep. Opening his account with a pair of wins, including

Belmont=s Tremont S. June 8, he was second in both the state-

bred Maryland Juvenile S. Dec. 8 and Aqueduct=s Jerome S. 

Jan. 1 for trainer and part-owner Cathal Lynch and his partner

Stanton Smith. Privately purchased by Gary Barber and

transferred to Mark Casse, the dark bay was third, beaten just a

head and a neck, in a blanket finish in Aqueduct=s nine-panel 

GIII Withers S. Feb. 2.

Ed DeRosa of TwinSpires.com takes on TDN=s Steve Sherack and

Brian DiDonato as they handicap each prep race leading up to

the GI Kentucky Derby. The three will make $100 Win/Place bets

--highest bankroll after Arkansas Derby/Lexington day wins.

DiDonato: Last Week - Both the The Right Path and Five Star

General were off the board in their respective races, but Haikal

(+$785) got the predicted pace set-up to score in the Gotham. 

Bankroll: $10,205.

GII Rebel S. (1st Div.) - It=s awful tough to look past Improbable

in here. He=s going to sit a perfect trip, seems to be training

lights out and Baffert=s success in Hot Springs is well

documented. Selection: #9 Improbable (3-5). 

Cont. p5
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Triple Crown Throwdown cont.
GII Rebel S. (2nd Div.) - I can=t take both chalks, so I guess I=ll try
an alternative here. I almost went with Jersey Agenda last time
in the Southwest (obviously glad I didn=t) off his two visually
impressive victories, and he had plenty of reason to pack it in
after the early trouble and hot pace that day. This race looks to
have less speed than it might seem at first glance, and Jersey
Agenda should be on or near the lead if he=s ridden aggressively.
Maybe he=ll get brave out there--he=s certainly still got some
upside. Selection: #4 Jersey Agenda (15-1). 

Sherack: Last Week - Really steamed for talking myself off Haikal
for longshot Tikhvin Flew in the Gotham, but nice to cash a few
small tickets at least with Tampa Bay Derby runner-up Outshine
and Jeff Ruby winner Somelikeithotbrown. Bankroll: $1430.

GII Rebel S. (1st Div.) - There are always favorites that are worth
taking a shot against. The unbeaten Improbable is not one of
them. Selection #9: Improbable (3-5).

GII Rebel S. (2nd Div.) - I=ve had Laughing Fox on my stable mail
account since he switched hands for $375k at last year=s OBS
March Sale when he displayed that beautiful, long stride
through an eighth in :10 2/5 at the breeze show. The waters
certainly get much deeper for the handsome son of Union Rags
here, but another jump forward over a track that he clearly
loves is very possible, especially with the likely hot early pace

scenario. Selection: #2: Laughing Fox (10-1).

DeRosa: Last Week - Win Win Win and Instagrand were both
third. Twelfthofneverland was 10th. Bankroll: $680.

GII Rebel S. (1st Div.) - 
Selection: #3 Corruze (30-1)

GII Rebel S. (2nd Div.) -
Selection: #7 Our Braintrust (6-1)  
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Elate | Sarah Andrew

ELATE RETURNS IN SALTY AZERI

By Christie DeBernardis

   >TDN Rising Star= Elate (Medaglia d=Oro) makes her first start

after seven months on the sidelines due to a popped splint in a

small, but tough renewal of Oaklawn=s GII Azeri S. Saturday.

Winner of both the GI Alabama S. and GI Beldame S. in 2017,

the homebred made just two starts in 2018, winning the 

GII Delaware H. July 8 and finishing a neck second to champion

Abel Tasman (Quality Road) after a tough stretch battle in

Saratoga=s GI Personal Ensign H. Aug. 25.

   Dual Grade I winner Midnight Bisou (Midnight Lute) seeks her

second straight win of the season here. Victorious in the 

GI Santa Anita Oaks and GII Mother Goose S. last term, she was

promoted to first in Parx=s GI Cotillion S. Sept. 22 after champion

Monomoy Girl (Tapizer) was disqualified for bumping her in late

stretch. The dark bay finished third behind that Eclipse winner in

the GI Breeders= Cup Distaff Nov. 4 and opened her 2019

account with a win in the GIII Houston Ladies Classic Jan. 27.

   Champion female sprinter Shamrock Rose (First Dude) looks to

return to winning ways in this spot. She followed a win in the 

GII Raven Run S. Oct. 20 with an upset score in the GI Breeders=

Cup F/M Sprint Nov. 4. She finished a well-beaten fourth as the

heavy favorite last time in Gulfstream=s GIII Hurricane Bertie S.

Jan. 26. 

   GI Alabama S. victress Eskimo Kisses (To Honor and Serve)

makes her 4-year-old bow in this test after finishing a non-factor

seventh in Keeneland=s GI Juddmonte Spinster S. Oct. 7.

Lasix Will Be Allowed at Del Mar cont. from p1

   AYes, I do see that,@ Harper said when asked if Del Mar=s Lasix

regulations will remain the same as they were in 2018. AIn this

meeting I just came out of, it was clear that the vets in there

were saying Lasix has nothing to do with these breakdowns. I

think this is something where we need to keep sitting down with

horsemen and see if there is any common ground. With the

CHRB rules and regulations, any changes in medication policy

have to be approved by the horsemen before taking it to the

Racing Board. The Lasix issue is always going to be a negotiating

point because the horsemen feel very strongly about it. It=s

basically a therapeutic drug, approved for use. Even the AAEP

okays it. So I think eliminating Lasix is something the horsemen

do not want.@

   In 2016, Del Mar experienced a situation similar to what Santa

Anita has been going through at its current meet. Seventeen

horse broke down during the meet and Del Mar was routinely

picketed by animal rights protestors. Harper said the track took

major steps to correct whatever problems there might have

been during the meet and believes the current track is safe.

   AWe went through a similar thing a few years ago at Del Mar

with a number of fatalities,@ he said. AWe took some steps. We

spent a lot of money; we spent $5 million redoing the racetrack.

We dumped our first week of racing, so we=d have more time to

get the track in order after the fair ended. We put on more vets,

had less horses in the stable area and we took a hard look at the

entries. That seemed to help us.@

Cont. p7
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Joe Harper | Eclipse Sportswire

   Is he concerned about breakdowns at the 2019 meet?

   AI=m always concerned,@ he said. ALook, everybody asks what

causes breakdowns. I=ve yet to see anyone come up with a

smoking gun on these injuries. You look down, it could be a

combination of a bad track, a bad horse, bad luck. You name it.@

   Harper said that he and his team will take a long look at

enacting many of the other rules, besides the Lasix ban, that The

Stronach Group has put in place at both Santa Anita and Golden

Gate Fields.

   AAlmost everything they=ve said, I wouldn=t mind putting in at

our meet,@ he said. AMost of the horsemen agree on many of

them, including injections and number of days horses can run

after that. It is absolutely imperative that these horses aren=t

injected to the point they can=t feel pain when they race. You

don=t need a brain in your head to figure that one out. 

Something like that should be addressed and fixed.@

   TSG=s changes to its house racing rules include Aincreasing the

ban on legal therapeutic NSAIDS, joint injections, shockwave

therapy, and anabolic steroids.@

   Santa Anita is also planning on banning the use of the whip,

with the exception of when jockeys use it as a Acorrective safety

measure.@ Harper said he was firmly behind that change.

   AThe use of the whip is something I=d love to see us get rid of,@

he said.

   Harper said that which parts of Santa Anita=s new rules will be

in effect at Del Mar has yet to be decided.

   It appears that no one will be rooting harder for Santa Anita to

right the ship after what has been a hellish few weeks than

Harper.

   AI feel for Santa Anita,@ he said. AI know this is very tough,

especially on Belinda [Stronach]. She a horsewoman. She loves

them and she would do anything in the world in her power to

find the answers to this.@ 

SANTA ANITA FALLOUT CONTINUES
By Dan Ross

   As the fallout from The Stronach Group=s bombshell

announcement Thursday--which stated that they were

implementing a ban on the use of Lasix at Santa Anita and

Golden Gate, along with a number of other notable changes--

reverberated through the industry Friday, more specifics trickled

in, shedding a little more light on the various stakeholders'

reactions. 

   Describing it as a Awatershed moment,@ Belinda Stronach,

head of the TSG, wrote in a statement that, in addition to

banning Lasix, the new policy will increase the ban on legal

therapeutic NSAIDs, joint injections, shockwave therapy and

anabolic steroids. There will also be Acomplete transparency@ of

all veterinary records, and increased out-of-competition testing.

   After a trainer=s meeting Friday morning at Santa Anita,

California Thoroughbred Trainers (CTT) executive director, Alan

Balch, said that the horsemen are Aextremely concerned about

the overall situation.@ 

   AThey are adamant that Lasix is critical for the health and

welfare of the horse, and they want [CTT management] be more

aggressive in making sure, not just the racing authorities but the

public understand that Lasix is in the best interest of the health

and welfare of the horse,@ Balch added.

   Prior to the meeting, Balch circulated among his constituents a

statement raising a number of broad concerns the trainers had

about the measures laid out Thursday. 

   They included questions about whether the Lasix ban would

extend to training, and if so, how would Atesting be

administered?@ The statement also posed the question, Awill

TSG confirm to us, publicly or privately, that there is no scientific

connection between Lasix usage and catastrophic injuries?@ In

regards to the issue of Acomplete transparency of all veterinary

records,@ the trainers wanted to know whether that similarly

meant public access to these records, and if so, Aunder what

circumstances and for what horses?@

   The statement also raised the question of whether the same

measures would be implemented at TSG facilities elsewhere

around the country.

   AEverybody agrees that those are the issues, but nobody has

the answers,@ said Balch, who, as the meeting concluded, said

that he was about to meet with the Santa Anita management.

AWe=re always willing to discuss anything with anybody.@

   Earlier Friday morning, Greg Avioli, chief executive officer of

the Thoroughbred Owners of California (TOC), explained to the

TDN that his organization had been in talks Aall week@ with TSG

management, including Belinda Stronach, and that the two

groups share Aa lot@ of common ground.

Cont. p8                                                               
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Greg Avioli | Horsephotos

Santa Anita | Horsephotos

   AAt the high level, we agree that it=s time to address serious

public perception concerns, and make the sport safer,@ Avioli

added. AThat=s why we have been an active participant in the

process with them.@

   Avioli acknowledged a number of dangling questions marks

hanging over the specifics of the announcement. 

   AI think they would tell you they=re still working out a lot of

details,@ he said. AWhat they can do on their own, which ones

require CHRB approval, which ones require horsemen=s

approval. We=re working through all that right now.@

   Of all the changes raised in Thursday=s announcement, the

issue of Lasix was the Ahot button@ topic, said Avioli. A ban on

Lasix, he said, Awould have a substantial impact on every owner

and every breeder in California and outside of California, given

the length of time Lasix has been used by so many horses in the

United States, all the stallions, all the mares. Any reform that

would have major implications, literally impacting the whole

industry, needs to be closer looked at.@

   Avoili said that there is Agood science@ on both sides of the

Lasix issue. 

   AYou can read the research, you can read the studies, you can

read the testimonies,@ he said. AI think there is a solution, and

the goal of the TOC is to end up with a medical and safety

reform plan that The Stronach Group, Del Mar, Los Alamitos can

all agree to.@

   Avioli said that Aeverything=s on the table,@ when it comes to

Lasix, which includes potentially banning its use in 2-year-old

races first, mirroring a move made by the Breeders= Cup. 

   AWe have yet to see their specific plan--they=re the ones

crafting this,@ said Avioli about TSG, Aso I can=t really comment

on it until I see it.@

   When asked if the TSG could unilaterally implement a ban on

the use of Lasix, Avioli pointed to language in state law that says

Aany conditions@ that are based on a participating horse=s use of

a drug or medication, or the presence of a drug or medication in

a biological test sample taken from a participating horse, Ashall

be agreed to in advance in writing by the acknowledged

horsemen=s organization, which, in the case of Thoroughbreds,

shall be the owner=s organization, and approved by the Board

before entries are taken for the race.@ 

   It would be Avery, very difficult@ given California law for TSG to

implement a ban on Lasix Ain the immediate future@ without the

TOC=s approval, said Avioli. 

   AI=d have to understand their basis for doing it, and they=d

have to show me where in the rules and the law they=re

authorized to do it,@ he said. ABut I suppose if they=re authorized

to do it, then they=d be authorized to do it.@

   As to the other measures announced Thursday, Avioli said that

the TOC was largely in agreement. 

   AI don=t see a lot of issues, consternation, etcetera, with the

majority of what else was in the bullet points, again, subject to

seeing the final details,@ he said. AIt=s clear that no one is

advocating for continued practices that are, or are fairly

interpreted as, drugging horses, masking injuries, right? That=s

not the perception our sport needs, and if there are adjustments

to our rules and policies to make that even stronger, we should.@

   And he stressed the Ashared sense of obligation@ between the

various stakeholders as negotiations continued. AWe=re the ones

who are supposed to be the adults in the room, and we need to

work together to figure this out. I=m confident we will.@

Among the horsemen, the reactions were understandably

polarized. One Classic winning veteran trainer said he was

non-plussed about developments, and highlighted the horses

racing without Lasix in Europe, Asia and Australasia as an

example of a workable system.

Cont. p9
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Santa Anita Fallout cont.

   However, trainer Leonard Powell said he was speaking for

many horsemen when he said that he was concerned about a

possible 20% reduction in the Santa Anita horse population if

TSG implemented quickly a ban on Lasix.

   AThis will result in smaller fields, which results in smaller

handle, which will end up resulting in smaller purses, and it=s

going to drive owners away,@ Powell warned. AThey=ve already

said, >no matter the cost,= so they know they=re going to lose

money. But they=re not going to lose money forever.@

   If this was a nationally uniform program, Awe=d be ok,@ said

Powell. ABut because we=re the only ones doing it, we=re getting

screwed, because we=re going to lose horses to other

jurisdictions [that permit Lasix usage],@ he said.

   United States Congresswoman Judy Chu, who serves

California=s 27th District, which includes Santa Anita, issued a

statement that she was calling for Congressional hearings on the

treatment of horses in the United States. Chu posted the

following on her Facebook page. 

   AI am outraged by the deaths at Santa Anita racetrack. Animals

deserve to be treated with dignity and compassion, and the use

of race-day medication like Lasix must stop. The U.S. is an outlier

when it comes to the practice of injecting horses with this drug

on race-day and we need answers on the impact of this practice

at Santa Anita and throughout the country. I am calling on the

House Energy and Commerce Committee to investigate and hold

a hearing on the treatment of horses at Santa Anita and

throughout our country, and to examine legislation like the

Horseracing Integrity Act that would improve safety for

racehorses. Until we know the horses are safe, the Santa Anita

Racetrack should be closed.@

   The Los Angeles County District Attorney=s office confirmed a

report from People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals that the

office was investigating the equine fatalities at Santa Anita. 

   AAt this time, the District Attorney=s Office has assigned

investigators to work with the California Horse Racing Board,@

wrote Greg Risling, Assistant Chief of the Media Relations

Division of the L.A. County D.A.=s office in an email to the TDN,

before Apolitely@ declining further comment. PETA had

demonstrated at Santa Anita and outside the L.A. County D.A.=s

office, and had called for a criminal investigation into trainers

whose horses had broken down. 

   "The DA's office is doing the right thing, and PETA urges all

tracks in the U.S. to stop the abuse and carnage and enact the

changes made by Santa Anita racetrack--or get out of the

business," said PETA Senior Vice President Kathy Guillermo. 

   The organization publicly praised Santa Anita=s ban on raceday

medications Thursday. Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Santa Anita Fallout cont.

   With the exception of Del Mar, racetracks around the country

declined to comment or responded cautiously to the move. 

   AThe future of the sport depends on the health and welfare of

the horses competing at racetracks here in New York and

around the country,@ said NYRA=s Interim CEO David O=Rourke.

AThat is why NYRA has implemented extensive reforms and

made significant investments in recent years to improve track

surface conditions and upgrade facilities and equipment while

providing veterinarians with the independent authority they

need to properly monitor thoroughbred health. Advancing

measures to ensure safe racing and training is an ongoing

process that requires constant attention and close coordination

with horsemen, regulators, owners, racing officials and industry

partners. While our collective efforts have yielded positive

results, there is always more work to be done and we are

constantly striving to enhance safety protocols in the course of

active dialogue with independent experts, veterinarians and

scientists in relevant fields.@

SEQUEL=S TWO NEW STALLIONS IN NEW

YORK
   Breeding, of course, is all abount families, and family

connections. No one knows that better than Becky Thomas, the

owner of Sequel Stallions in Hudson, New York. Her foundation

stallion, Freud, was a full-brother to breed-shaper Giant=s

Causeway. Her newest acquisition, the MGSW Destin (Giant=s

Causeway), second by a nose in the GI Belmont S. to Creator, is a

full-brother to a successful stallion she pinhooked as a yearling,

Creative Cause. And he is joined in the stallion ranks by a half-

brother to the reigning Triple Crown winner, Justify, in the likes

of Grade III winner The Lieutenant (Street Sense). The TDN sat

down with Thomas at the Ocala Sales earlier this week to talk

about the new arrivals. 

TDN: First, how do you feel about standing a Classic-type horse

like Destin in New York and how has the reaction been? 

BT: It has been really exciting. I always refer to our farm as the

farm that Freud built. We started this farm 17 years ago and our

second stallion was Freud; we=re standing a full-brother to a

horse that went on to become one of the most significant
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Click the photo above to see a video of Destin and 

The Lieutenant in their new home at Sequel Stallions New York. 

The Lieutenant | Horsephotos

stallions in our history. Giant's Causeway was a Classic horse.  

BT: Freud has thrown Classic winners, he has thrown sprinters

on all surfaces. So, in standing a horse like Destin, I am doing the

same thing that we did when we originally stood Freud. When I

look at Destin, I see a lot of speed. But I'm breeding mares that

are more middle-distance; I'm not breeding a mile-and-a-half

turf horses to him until we see what we get. Our original plan

was only to sell 10 breeding rights to breeders. Our program is

modeled after Mr. Hughes's Share the Upside program. But we

have been blessed with lots of participation from not just in New

York, so we have 21 breeding rights that we've sold and those

people will be able to breed two mares this year if they choose.

That helps our horse in the second year and in the climate that

we have right now overall, the second year is what our fourth

year used to be, so we feel pretty good about that.

TDN: How did the deal with Destin come about? 

BT: I long had a great relationship with Twin Creeks, having had

the opportunity to stand Mission Impazible. They=re very much

interested in utilizing the New York program, obviously because

of the award program. But they're big racers and they wanted to

participate, not just as stallion owners, but to have their foals

born and raised in the state of New York. So, Destin is another

horse that they had bought and during his racing career they

sold a partnership interest to both Gainesway as well as Eclipse

Racing.

   We couldn't be more excited to be able to have the

opportunity to partner on a horse with Gainesway and Eclipse

Racing. I try to be able to move forward in New York with racing

partners as well as breeding partners who are familiar with the

industry on a national level.  We essentially made an offer to the

partnership with each of us contributing mares. Substantial

mares. And participating in a program that Twin Creeks and I

were obviously very familiar with.

   A second part that was really cool for me is the fact that

Creative Cause was one of my pinhooking horses. I bought him

as a yearling. We were already standing a full-brother to Giant's

Causeway in Freud, and then having the opportunity, as Freud is

the senior boy, to take a son of Giant's Causeway after having

had a lot of success with the family, it just felt really good.

TDN:  Tell me about Creative Cause. He was a horse you had

down here in Florida. Do they remind you of each other and

maybe talk about the start that Creative Cause has gotten off to. 

BT: Destin actually looks a little speedier to me. He's a medium-

sized horse and even though he was not a horse that won as a

two-year-old, he looks like my kind of horse.

TDN: You=re also standing The Lieutenant. Obviously a big

point here is that he's a half-brother to one of the best horses

we've seen in modern times. What did you see in Justify that

you thought was truly special and then how does that relate to

The Lieutenant?

BT: Well, for me, to be able to watch American Pharaoh and

then follow up, just a short time later with Justify, I feel like

we're in cherished times. Justify, of course, is out of a

Ghostzapper mare, and watching all of his races, he=s just a big,

impressive horse that's something special. The Lieutenant was

owned by the Warrens and being trained by Mike McCarthy;

they were up to their ears with City of Light. He wouldn't be

anything that I would ever even think of being able to get, but

we were called by Jacob West to see if we had any interest. I've

known Mike for a long time and when I called him, he said,

ABecky, we just were really unlucky with this horse.@ Mike said

he trained in lockstep with City of Light. That kind of solidified it

for me. I called Jacob back and said, "Well, I would love to have

him."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://vimeo.com/323841725
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Hidden Scroll | Leslie Martin

TDN: I'm guessing a lot of people haven't had a chance to see

him in person. He's a California-based horse. For those who

haven't seen that, describe The Lieutenant.

BT: I think he looks a lot like Street Sense. He's a very elegant

horse. But he's got a really good hip, and so does Street Sense.

So, when you look at him, I see a lot of elegance and he's a

bigger-than-average horse, but he's very cat-like when he walks.

The Lieutenant looks like a horse that would be a classic miler to

a mile-and-a-quarter horse. So I picked my own mares for him

that were almost a little square, like Freud-type mares. 

   He does have a limited race record due to his initial injury. But,

if you watch the Suburban, which was a Grade II which Diversify

won, he beat multiple Grade I stakes winners. He beat Discreet

Lover, he beat Hoppertunity. Those horses were tried-and-true

race horses and I feel like if he hadn't been injured, you could

see that he was competitive with that caliber of horse .

>SCROLL=, >WAR= TUNE UP FOR FLA DERBY

   Juddmonte Farms homebred Hidden Scroll (Hard Spun), fourth

as the favorite in Gulfstream=s GII Fountain of Youth S. Mar. 2,

breezed a half-mile in :50.20 (Video Courtesy XBTV) Friday

morning at Payson Park in advance of a scheduled start in the GI

Florida Derby at Gulfstream Mar. 30.

   AI thought it was very good,@ trainer Bill Mott confirmed. AWe

purposely put him behind another horse. We sent a lead horse

out in front of him. They actually went off in :13, :13, so they

went off in :26. I wanted to make sure he was comfortably

rating behind another horse, and he went off and was on the

rider=s fingertips.@

   Hidden Scroll, a front-running 14-length winner at Gulfstream

Jan. 26, tired late as the 6-5 favorite while setting a quick pace

(:22.80 and :45.69) in the 1 1/16th-mile Florida Derby prep.

   AI guess considering as fast as he went early, the fact that he

was able to finish up at all was actually quite remarkable,@

offered Mott. AI think it leaves us at a little bit of a loss to know

where we=re at. We=re at a little bit of a learning stage with him.

Not only do we have to find out if he can rate a little bit, we

have to find out if he can truly get a mile and an eighth real well.

If we go back to the Florida Derby, you=re adding another 1/16th

of a mile, which he=ll have to rate a little bit in order to get that

distance.@

   Friday=s work, Hidden Scroll=s first breeze since the Fountain of

Youth, was intended to give the colt some instruction in rating.

   ABoth the rider and the horse ate a lot of dirt, but [Hidden

Scroll] got the experience and he let the dirt hit him,@ said Mott.

A[The rider] pulled him out at the 3/16ths pole and he went out

and joined his company. I told him to let them finish together,

which they did. The work was [:50 1/5] for Hidden Scroll, but he

came home in :24, which is nice--:12, :12--and he galloped out

really well. He actually got five-eighths in 1:02-and-change."

   Asked about whether there might be any adjustments for the

Florida Derby, Mott confirmed Javier Castellano has been

retained to ride the >TDN Rising Star= for the first time.

   AAs everyone knows, Joel Rosario [Hidden Scroll=s rider in the

Fountain of Youth] was on last year=s 2-year-old champion

[Game Winner] and we felt if we go back in the Florida Derby,

it=s probably a good time to make a change and let somebody

else get accustomed to the horse,@ Mott explained. AJavier

Castellano has the mount right now. He=s a well-seasoned rider.

He=s been in those kind of races. Hopefully, it will be a good fit.@

   Mott indicated Hidden Scroll will be given his final breeze next

weekend before shipping him to Gulfstream two days before

the Florida Derby to school in the paddock and gate.

   Also preparing for Gulfstream=s marquee race, Bourbon War

(Tapit) tuned up with a half-mile breeze at Gulfstream Friday

morning. The Bourbon Lane Stable and Late Star Stable=s

campaigned colt, who finished a fast-closing second in the

Fountain of Youth, was caught in :50.50 (Video Courtesy XBTV).

Trainer Mark Hennig, who delayed the work from 7:30 to 9 a.m.

due to early-morning rain, said he decided to give Bourbon War

a maintenance breeze.

   AI thought the track might be a little heavy,@ Hennig affirmed.

AI wanted to go with a maintenance work this week and we can

sharpen him up next week, kind of what did last time prior to

the Fountain of Youth.@

   In regards to his eye-catching finishing in the Fountain of

Youth, Hennig explained, AI was very impressed. I think he was

just hitting his stride. I thought it took him a little while to

transition off the turn. He kind of had to swing a little wider than

he wanted to. Cont. p13
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Bourbon War | Lauren King Dabster | Benoit

   The conditioner added, AIrad [Ortiz, Jr.] also mentioned that he

had to wait on the turn when those horses were backing up and

didn=t want to make his move and have to check. He said he

waited and tried to be patient rather than move too soon and

be forced into where he=d be stopped and have to be restart. He

felt like he could definitely been closer.@

   The colt, broke his maiden at first asking in a mile event

originally scheduled for turf at Aqueduct Nov. 11, retruned three

weeks later to finish fourth in the Dec. 1 GII Remsen S. at the

Ozone oval. Bourbon War kicked off his 3-year-old season with a

comfortable win in a 1 1/16-mile optional claiming allowance 

Jan. 19 at Gulfstream.

DABSTER & PROMISES FULFILLED EYE RACES

AT MEYDAN
   A pair of American runners have been added to the list of

Dubai World Cup night contenders with Dabster (Curlin)

pointing for the G1 Dubai World Cup and Promises Fulfilled

(Shackleford) is likely for the G1 Dubai Golden Shaheen Mar. 30

at Meydan. 

   Dabster hails from the barn of Hall of Famer Bob Baffert, who

already owns three wins in this event and finished second last

year with West Coast (Flatter). His MGISW stablemate McKinzie

(Street Sense) was also under consideration for the Meydan

headliner, but will likely wait for the GI Santa Anita H. to be re-

carded.

   ADabster is definitely going to the Dubai World Cup,@ Baffert

said. AMcKinzie was on the fence. I think they=re going to re-card

the [Santa Anita H.]. Everything went really smooth [with the

works]. The track was in pristine shape.@

   A two-time stakes winner, Dabster is multiple graded-stakes

placed, including a third in the GII San Antonio S. Dec. 26 and

was last seen finishing sixth in the GII San Marcos S. in Arcadia

Feb. 9. He breezed a bullet six furlongs at Los Alamitos in

1:10.60 (1/11) Mar. 10.

   Grade I-winning sprinter Promises Fulfilled is also very likely to

make the journey to Meydan to make his 4-year-old debut in

the Golden Shaheen.

   AThere are $2.5 million reasons to come back in that race,@

trainer Dale Romans said. AI think the sprint is America=s race. I

think the Americans will be the horses to beat there and I think

he=ll be one of the horses to beat.@

   Winning the GII Fountain of Youth S. in his seasonal bow last

year, Promises Fulfilled captured the GIII Amsterdam S., GI H.

Allen Jerkens S. and the GII Phoenix S. last term. He was fourth

last time in the GI Breeders= Cup Sprint Nov. 3.

   AHe=s a fast, fast horse, that=s the bottom line, nothing else

really matters,@ Romans said. AHe came off the layoff and he ran

huge in the Fountain of Youth last year. I thought about getting

a prep into him [before the Golden Shaheen] and then I thought

about that and I said we=ll just train right into it if we=re going to

go.@

                                                               

                                                               

DID YOU KNOW?
Chasing Yesterday (Tapit)

 was tabbed as a

“TDN Rising Star” 

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section
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Arrogate
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Filly by Arrogate out of
Lucas Street, the dam of

Millionaire and Breeders’ Cup
Filly and Mare Sprint (G1) Winner

Wavell Avenue.

https://www.arrogate.com/
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Eric Hamelback | Denis Blake

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

NATIONAL HBPA CONVENTION CONCLUDES

By Jennie Rees

   CLEARWATER BEACH, Fla.--Eric Hamelback, chief executive

officer of the National Horsemen=s Benevolent and Protective

Association, is developing a concept he believes would help

stewards navigate the increasingly complex world when highly

sophisticated testing collides with environmental contamination

and the inadvertent transfer of matter to racehorses.

   Speaking Friday on the last day of programming at the National

HBPA Convention at Sheraton Sand Key Resort, Hamelback

shared his vision for a program he has dubbed ASARC: Stewards

Advisory Review Committee.@ An accredited high school football

official, he likens the concept to the NFL adding replay booths to

assist the referees on the field. The idea is to provide more

information to make sure the right call is made, though SARC

would not be making official rulings but only provide input and

context to the stewards before they make a decision whether to

issue a ruling, if so what it might be or to take no action.

   AI see this as a proposal to establish a public and private

collaboration that would function as a resource for review,

interpretation and support for stewards,@ he said.

   Hamelback said the advisory committee could counsel on

three areas: policy, practice and analysis.

   AThe members of the SARC would represent a cross-section of

regulatory officials, equine veterinarians, equine

pharmacologists and equine toxicologists who are recognized as

leaders in their field,@ he said. AObviously we want to ensure our

industry=s integrity, and it=s essential for all our equine testing to

work properly. The critical task of determining the validity of the

test result should be to those who are, and have been, working

in and understanding the legal and technical issues involved. 

   ASo by utilizing a SARC program or SARC committee as an

advisory board for the stewards, the racing commission and the

equine medical directors, I believe it could provide assistance

based on experience and knowledge of precedent, thus aiding in

making determinations for violations found in a biological

sample.@

   Hamelback said the objective is to emulate programs already

found in human testing. AThe decisions made on these findings

are as critical as the decision itself,@ he said.

   Under the still-developing concept, the SARC members would

review the findings sent to them from a requesting body seeking

possible next-step procedures. Hamelback stressed that SARC

would have no regulator authority.

   AThis is a back-up for your stewards, that if they have a

question, if they have something that they find and they don=t

have a precedent, this group could be a great advisory resource

for them,@ he said. AThis is not something we have currently.

   AIf it comes to fruition, that would be amazing,@ he said. ABut

ultimately I also believe that working together, not worrying

about who gets credit, if it works and is better for the industry,

then we=ll push forward.@

   Hamelback will make a similar presentation at the Association

of Racing Commissioners International meeting in early April. He

said ARCI president Ed Martin is among those who have seen his

proposal Aand he feels it does have very good merit.@ Hamelback

said he hopes Ain the very near future@ to also present a

proposal to the education committee of the Racing Officials

Accreditation Program.

TOM BIEDERMAN

   The horse industry, real estate industry and Lexington, lost a

truly good, honest, and trustworthy man Thursday in the passing

of Reginald "Reggie" Bushell. Reggie was a true "Kentucky

Hardboot" horseman having worked as a farm manager,

bloodstock agent, a farm real estate specialist and trusted

advisor. One of Reggie's proudest accomplishments of which

often spoke, was brokering the sale of the Thoroughbred

sprinter Groovy, who went on the become the champion

sprinter of his generation. Reggie will be missed by his many

friends at the Keeneland Track Kitchen, the races and sales, and

by his many real estate associates. A memorial service will be

held at Kerr Brothers Funeral Home, 3421 Harrodsburg Road,

Lexington, KY on Wednesday March 20, 2019, 5:00 to 7:00 pm.
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Improbable | Benoit Photo

TAYLOR MADE JOINS UP WITH RRP
   Taylor Made Sales is giving support to the Retired Racehorse
Project by sharing the Keeneland September Sale Bonus
Program awards earned by their Bloodstock Investments IV
pinhooking partnership graduates, including undefeated Grade I
winner Improbable (City Zip), who is scheduled to contest the
first division of the GII Rebel S. at Oaklawn Park Saturday.
   Taylor Made Sales= Bloodstock Investments IV was responsible
for the weanling-to-yearling pinhook of last season=s GI Cash Call
Futurity winner, receiving a $10,000 bonus from Keeneland for
his Grade I score.
   The group also pinhooked GIII Sanford S. winner Sombeyay
(Into Mischief), receiving a $5,000 bonus for his graded stakes
win from the Keeneland bonus program.

   AThanks to Keeneland=s generous September Sale Bonus
Program, our partners received a $15,000 bonus in 2018 as a
result of Improbable and Sombeyay=s graded-stakes victories,@
said Katie Taylor, who handles investor relations for Taylor
Made Sales and manages the Bloodstock Investment IV
partnership. AIn celebration of the success of these exceptional
graduates, the investors of Bloodstock Investments IV have
generously donated their earnings to the Retired Racehorse
Project. Our dream is for the success of Sombeyay and
Improbable to bless many other Thoroughbreds with success in
their second careers. We=re so grateful for Thoroughbreds and
all the wonderful experiences owning and competing with them
provides!@
   Contributing investors in Bloodstock Investments IV include:

Bloodstock Investments Upstate LLC (Jon Bailey and Hunter
Garrett), Gary Broad, J. D. Bryant, Tim and Anna Cambron,
Chancey Mill Farm, Jay and Carolyn Lawrence, MB Equity
Company, Brian McCarty, Linda Parker, Louis Brooks Ranch Ltd.,
Nick and Amy Richard, Michael C. Stinson, George Saufley, Mark
and Julia Taylor, Frank and Kim Taylor, Katie Taylor, Joe Taylor,
Bill and Sally Tortorello and Paul and Val Van Wyck.
   According to Taylor, the Bloodstock Investments IV partners
plan to continue to donate a percentage of their Keeneland
September Sale Bonus Program proceeds to the Retired
Racehorse Project through the duration of their sales graduates=
racing careers.
   AThe Retired Racehorse Project is grateful for the support from
Taylor Made Sales and the partners in Bloodstock Investments
IV and III,@ said Jen Roytz, Executive Director of the Retired
Racehorse Project. AWhat an incredible gesture for the group to
share their good fortune in this way, using their sales bonuses
and breeders= awards from their top horses to support the
masses.@

GALILEAN BREEDER RECEIVE CAL DIAMOND

AWARD
   Neal and Pam Christopherson of Oregon-based Bar C Racing
Stables were honored with the 2019 California Diamond Award
in recognition of breeding Galilean (Uncle Mo), the leading
California-bred 2-year-old earner of 2018 sold at public auction.
Produced by the El Prado (Ire) mare Fresia and foaled at Harris
Farms in California, the colt had top earnings of $151,000.   
Galilean, who kicked off 2019 with an easy victory in Santa
Anita=s California Cup Derby Feb. 18, has been installed as the
3-1 morning-line second choice in one of two divisions of
Saturday=s GII Rebel S. at Oaklawn.
   A $60,000 purchase by Quarter Pole Enterprises from the Bar
C Racing Stables consignment at the 2017 Barretts August Select
Yearling Sale at Del Mar, Galilean was sent from California to
Eddie Woods Training Center in Florida for early conditioning
and subsequently re-sold by Woods to West Point
Thoroughbreds back in his home state for a sale-topping
$600,000 at the 2018 Barretts Spring 2-Year-Olds in Training
Sale.
   Campaigned by West Point in partnership with Denise Barker
and William Sandbrook, Galilean made his winning debut for
trainer Jerry Hollendorfer in the Barretts Juvenile S. at Los
Alamitos Race Course last September. He followed up with a
narrow second-place effort behind California champion juvenile
Male Cruel Intention next time out in Santa Anita=s Golden State
Juvenile S., before closing out his 2018 season with a romp in
the King Glorious S. at Los Alamitos Dec. 16.
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Saturday, Oaklawn, post time: 5:57 p.m. EDT

REBEL S.-GII (Div. 1), $750,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Extra Hope Shanghai Bobby Jay Em Ess Stable Mandella Smith 6-1

2 Long Range Toddy Take Charge Indy Willis Horton Racing LLC Asmussen Court 10-1

3 Corruze K Into Mischief Chris Wilkins Hartman Elliott 30-1

4 Easy Shot K Trappe Shot Calumet Farm Desormeaux Eramia 15-1

5 Proud Nation Tapit West, Gary and Mary Sharp Cabrera 50-1

6 Ninth Street Street Boss H. V. Farms, Ltd. Asmussen Santana, Jr. 50-1

7 Classy John Songandaprayer Valene Farms LLC Stewart Cohen 15-1

8 Galilean Uncle Mo West Point Thoroughbreds, Barker, Denise & Hollendorfer Prat 3-1

Sandbrook, William

9 Improbable K City Zip WinStar Farm LLC, China Horse Club Int’l & Baffert Van Dyke 3-5

Starlight Racing

Breeders: 1-Samantha Siegel, 2-Willis Horton Racing LLC, 3-Martha Jane Mulholland & John HenryMulholland, 4-Hinkle Farms, 5-Gary & Mary West

Stables Inc., 6-H. V. Farms, Ltd., 7-Tom Curtis & Wayne Simpson, 8-Bar C Racing Stables, Inc., 9-St. George Farm LLC & G. Watts Humphrey Jr.

Saturday, Oaklawn, post time: 7:06 p.m. EDT

REBEL S.-GII (Div. 2), $750,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Market King K Into Mischief Baker, Robert C. and Mack, William L. Lukas Velazquez 30-1

2 Laughing Fox K Union Rags Lieblong, Alex and JoAnn Asmussen Santana, Jr. 10-1

3 Parsimony K Dominus Reddam Racing LLC O'Neill Gutierrez 30-1

4 Jersey Agenda Jersey Town Charles E. Fipke Asmussen Ortiz 15-1

5 Game Winner K Candy Ride (Arg) West, Gary and Mary Baffert Rosario 4-5

6 Omaha Beach K War Front Fox Hill Farms, Inc. Mandella Smith 7-2

7 Our Braintrust Freud Gary Barber Casse Cohen 6-1

8 Gunmetal Gray K Exchange Rate Hollendorfer, LLC, Pearl Racing Hollendorfer Prat 10-1

& West Point Thoroughbreds

9 Kaziranga Candy Ride (Arg) Calumet Farm Asmussen Eramia 50-1

10 Captain Von Trapp K Trappe Shot Phoenix Thoroughbred III, Ltd Asmussen Vazquez 15-1

Breeders: 1-Flaxman Holdings Limited, 2-Chester & Anne Prince, 3-Maria Montez Haire, 4-Charles F ipke, 5-Summer Wind Equine, 6-Charming Syndicate,

7-Barak Farm, 8-Lee Pokoik, 9-Calumet Farm, 10-E. H. Beau Lane III

http://www.keeneland.com/sales


Saturday, Oaklawn, post time: 5:21 p.m. EDT

AZERI S.-GII, $350,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Tapa Tapa Tapa Tapit Beau Ravine LLC Hamm Gallardo 10-1

2 Midnight Bisou K Midnight Lute Bloom Racing Stable, LLC, Madaket Stables LLC Asmussen Smith 6-5

& Allen Racing LLC.

3 Summer's Indy K Take Charge Indy Makbrook Capital LLC, Jerome & Kristina Russell Broberg Cabrera 30-1

4 Eskimo Kisses To Honor and Serve Gainesway Stable, Harold Lerner LLC, McPeek Canchari 5-1

Nehoc Stables & Magdalena Racing

5 Elate Medaglia d'Oro Claiborne Farm and Dilschneider, Adele B. Mott Ortiz 8-5

6 Shamrock Rose First Dude Conrad Farms Casse Cohen 6-1

Breeders: 1-Patricia Pavlish, 2-Woodford Thoroughbreds, 3-WinStar Farm, LLC, 4-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd., 5-Claiborne Farm & Adele B.

Dilschneider, 6-Best A Luck Farm LLC

Saturday, Gulfstream, post time: 5:37 p.m. EDT

INSIDE INFORMATION S.-GII, $200,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Jala Jala (Mex) Point Determined St. George Stable LLC Gutierrez Jaramillo 6-1

2 America's Tale K Gio Ponti Naveed Chowhan Flint Hernandez, Jr. 10-1

3 Pacific Gale K Flat Out Tobey L. Morton Kimmel Landeros 8-1

4 Cairenn First Dude Heider Family Stables LLC, Madaket Stables LLC Motion Castellano 8-1

& Kisber, Michael E.

5 Pink Sands Tapit Gainesway Stable and Rosen, Andrew McGaughey III Gaffalione 4-1

6 Tequilita Union Rags Dorothy Alexander Matz Matz Saez 5-2

7 Razorback Lady Overdriven Patrick L. Biancone Racing LLC Biancone Leparoux 15-1

8 Teresa Z K Smart Strike St. Elias Stable Margotta, Jr. Bravo 3-1

Breeders: 1-Rancho San Jorge, 2-Madeline Auerbach & Catherine Parke, 3-Bally Breeders, 4-Best A Luck Farm LLC, 5-KatieRich Farms, 6-Dorothy A.

Matz, 7-McDowell Farm, 8-Besilu Stables, LLC

https://issuu.com/keeneland/docs/2018-yearinreview-final?e=5679092/67639591


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2019 Leading Broodmare Sires
for stallions standing in North America & Europe through Thursday, March 14

Earnings and Black-type represents worldwide figures & stud fees are for 2019

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner Earnings

1 Giant's Causeway   8  20   4   8   --   --      330   89   350,351  4,652,087

(1997) by Storm Cat  Crops: 12  Stands: Ashford Stud USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Fahan Mura

2 Storm Cat   6  11   3   4   --   --      247   51   486,975  3,560,155

(1983) by Storm Bird  Crops: 25  Stands: Overbrook Farm USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Catapult

3 Unbridled's Song   2  15   1   8    1    1      338   75   546,000  3,546,116

(1993) by Unbridled  Crops: 17  Stands: Taylor Made Stallions USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Capezzano

4 A.P. Indy   3  14   3   7   --    1      306   69   575,521  3,488,931

(1989) by Seattle Slew  Crops: 20  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: Pensioned Delta Prince

5 Seeking the Gold   1   5   1   3   --    1      195   40 1,250,000  3,048,509

(1985) by Mr. Prospector  Crops: 23  Stands: Claiborne Farm USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Seeking the Soul

6 Distorted Humor   4   8   2   2   --   --      270   69   247,500  2,806,079

(1993) by Forty Niner  Crops: 14  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $50,000 Haikal

7 Elusive Quality   4   8   2   3   --   --      237   54   301,000  2,582,327

(1993) by Gone West  Crops: 14  Stands: Jonabell Farm USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Super Steed

8 Danehill   2   7   1   3   --   --      186   45   300,000  2,445,111

(1986) by Danzig  Crops: 23  Stands: Coolmore Stud EUR (Dead/Ret/Exp) Poetic Charm (GB)

9 Awesome Again   2   8  --   3   --    1      172   47   900,000  2,410,574

(1994) by Deputy Minister  Crops: 15  Stands: Adena Springs KY  Fee: Private Accelerate

10 Galileo (Ire)   5   7   1   2   --   --      198   41   203,538  2,342,473

(1998) by Sadler's Wells  Crops: 11  Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire  Fee: Private Red Roses (JPN)

11 Street Cry (Ire)   2   5  --   2   --   --      198   51   241,818  2,267,606

(1998) by Machiavellian  Crops: 11  Stands: Darley USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Toruk (FR)

12 Singspiel (Ire)   3   8   3   5   --   --      178   42   571,835  2,259,989

(1992) by In the Wings (GB)  Crops: 15  Stands: Dalham Hall Stud EUR (Dead/Ret/Exp) Sciacchetra (JPN)

13 Smart Strike   1   5   1   3   --   --      215   53   136,600  2,210,306

(1992) by Mr. Prospector  Crops: 17  Stands: Lane's End Farm USA (Dead/Ret/Exp) Motion Emotion

14 More Than Ready   3   8  --   3   --   --      178   49   230,178  2,097,846

(1997) by Southern Halo  Crops: 12  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $80,000 Nac Venus (JPN)

15 Dansili (GB)  --   3  --   3   --    2      136   30   796,875  2,045,564

(1996) by Danehill  Crops: 12  Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng  Fee: Pensioned Magic Wand (IRE)

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/


 

Saturday, March 16, 2019   

Dessman | Sarah Andrew

SATURDAY=S RACING INSIGHTS: 

PRICEY WILL TAKE CHARGE COLT RETURNS
Sponsored by Alex Nichols Agency

1st-Oaklawn Park, $100k, Msw, 3yo, 6f, post time: 2:05 pm ET

   Willis Horton=s ALL ABOUT WILL (Will Take Charge), a

$975,000 KEESEP yearling, makes his second trip to the post

here for trainer Steve Asmussen. The bay colt closed to be

fourth over a sloppy track in his 6 1/2-furlong debut at Churchill

Sept. 23. Fox Hill Farm=s Battleofthebulge (Pioneerof the Nile),

a $600,000 KEESEP yearling, cuts back in distance after tiring to

eighth going one mile at this track Feb. 18. TJCIS PPs

DESSMAN TACKLES OAKLAWN ALLOWANCE
4th-Oaklawn Park, $101k, OC/N1X, 3yo, 1 1/16m, post time:

3:43 p.m. ET

   DESSMAN (Union Rags), who was tabbed a >TDN Rising Star=

after a 7 1/2-length debut win going six furlongs at Santa Anita

in January, missed by just a nose when second in the GII San

Vicente S. Feb. 10 last time out. Mathis Stable=s Last Judgment 

(Congrats) ships in from Gulfstream following a maiden-

breaking score versus fellow Florida-breds Feb. 9. The Todd

Pletcher trainee was a $300,000 OBS April juvenile. Comedian

(Into Mischief) makes his first start against winners following a 

3 1/2-length maiden score going one mile at Oaklawn Feb. 18. 

TJCIS PPs

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
Saturday, Laurel Park, post time: 4:43 p.m. ET
PRIVATE TERMS S., $100,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m
PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY ML
1 Tybalt Kitten’s Joy Gonzalez no rider 6-1
2 Dixie Drawl Done Talking Smith Carrasco 15-1
3 Alwaysmining Stay Thirsty Rubley Centeno 4-5
4 Joevia Shanghai Bobby Sacco Juarez 7-2
5 Makes Mo Cents Uncle Mo Smith McCarthy 10-1
6 Red Gum Sky Mesa Rubley Toledo 10-1
7 Still Dreaming Flatter Motion Vargas 12-1

Saturday, Laurel Park, post time: 4:12 p.m. ET
BEYOND THE WIRE S., $100,000, 3yo, f, 1m
PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY ML
1 Crafty’s Dream Bodemeister Evans Russell 12-1
2 It Justhitthe Wire Bernardini McLaughlin McCarthy 5-1
3 Destiny over Fate Drill Gaudet Cintron 6-1
4 Discreet Sister Discreet Cat Lynch Vargas 15-1
5 Afleet Destiny Hard Spun St Lewis Salgado 7-2
6 Pat’s No Fool Cross Traffic Capuano Ruiz 6-1
7 Las Setas Seville (Ger) Voss Toledo 3-1
8 Our Super Freak Mineshaft Ness Suarez 5-1                                                               

http://www.anaht.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Will+Take+Charge
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Pioneerof+the+Nile&hid=477815
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=OP&cy=USA&rd=2019-03-16&rn=1&de=D
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Union+Rags&hid=29893
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=592534
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Congrats&hid=477467
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=OP&cy=USA&rd=2019-03-16&rn=4&de=D
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/racing-insights-mar-16/
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

4th-Oaklawn, $91,000, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 3-15,

3yo, f, 6f, 1:11.12, ft.

Q GO GIRL (f, 3, Quality Road--Choo Choo Lady, by Giant's

Causeway), a debut winner while in for a $75,000 tag at

Churchill last November, was fourth in the Dec. 22 Letellier

Memorial S. and was coming off a fifth-place effort over track

and trip in the Feb. 16 Dixie Belle S. The 5-2 shot chased the

pacesetter through an opening quarter in :22.91. She surged to

the lead entering the stretch and opened a clear advantage

before holding off Into the South (Into Mischief) by half-length.

Q Go Girl was a $50,000 FTKOCT yearling before selling for

$75,000 at last year=s Fasig-Tipton Midlantic May Sale. Choo Choo

Lady, a daughter of multiple graded stakes winner Flat Fleet Feet

(Afleet), produced a filly by Midshipman last year and was bred

back to Cairo Prince. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $82,200. 

O-Rags Racing Stable; B-Betz/Kidder/Lamantia (KY); T-P Holthus.

8th-Laurel, $49,980, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 3-15,

3yo, 6f, 1:10.21, ft.

WENDELL FONG (c, 3, Flat Out--Augusta Queen, by Forestry)

won first-out over this course and distance Dec. 29 before

reemerging when stretching out in the eight-furlong Miracle

Wood S. here Feb. 16. He finished fourth that day, but

regrouped with a bullet work Mar. 8. Breaking smoothly as the

4-5 chalk, he stuck to the inside while keeping the leaders in his

sights. Splitting horses coming off the turn, he got in tight and

was bumped nearly sideways. Losing momentum briefly, he

found a clear path and quickly prevailed for a three-quarter

length triumph over Sunman (Broken Vow). Unraced dam

Augusta Queen produced Ruffenuff (Dialed In), MSW, $137,787,

and was bred to Cairo Prince for this season. The winner counts

an unnamed juvenile filly by Dialed In and a yearling colt by

Outwork as half-siblings. Sales History: $47,000 Wlg '16

KEENOV; $160,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,

$52,740. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton. 

O-Gold Square; B-Nicholas M. Lotz (KY); T-Jeremiah C. Englehart.

8th-Gulfstream, $44,120, (S), Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000),

3-15, 4yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :56.01, fm.

VALUABLE PACKAGE (f, 4, Kantharos--Unwrapped Package, by

Value Plus), a debut winner at Monmouth Park in September,

2017, was third in the GIII Matron S. a month later and went to

the sidelines off a fifth-place finish in the Sandpiper S. that

December. Making her first start in 15 months, the 7-2 shot

raced keenly just off the heels of the early pacesetter. She

angled out three wide at the top of the lane and reeled in All

About Stella (Gio Ponti) down the stretch to win by a half-length.

Valuable Package was a $22,000 OBS June graduate. She has a

yearling half-sister by He=s Had Enough and her dam was bred to

Uncaptured last year. Click for Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: GSP, 4-2-0-1, $64,500. 

O-Hoover Thoroughbred Racing LLC & Skip Einhorn Racing LLC;

B-Nicholas Mouttet (FL); T-Skip Einhorn.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

4th-Aqueduct, $60,000, (S), Msw, 3-15, 3yo, f, 1m, 1:39.92, ft.

TODAY COMES ONCE (f, 3, Cross Traffic--Follow My Luck, by

Elusive Quality) opened her career with a third-place effort

sprinting 6 1/2 furlongs at this oval Feb. 3 and was fifth going six

furlongs here Feb. 23. Sent off at 4-1 on the stretch out, the gray

filly raced off the early pace as favored Alphadora (Alpha)

opened a clear advantage through fractions of :23.30 and

:47.03. The favorite was still some five lengths in front at

midstretch, but began shortening strides precipitously while

drifting out and Today Comes Once surged through along the

rail to take the lead in the final strides and graduate by a neck.

Today Comes Once, whose third dam is multiple Grade I winner

Strategic Maneuver (Cryptoclearance), was a $45,000 KEESEP

yearling and a $70,000 OBS April juvenile. Follow My Luck sold

with the winner in utero for $24,000 at the 2015 Fasig-Tipton

New York Mixed Sale. Click for Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $42,600. 

O-Steven Wecker, William Achenbaum, Joseph Grant, Patrick

Brown, Alfred & Keith Riccio; B-Allen Hallett (NY); T-G Contessa. 

HOPPEL SALES GRAD • (352) 895-7013

Sold by Shawhan Place

                                                               
Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

Consigned by de Meric Sales

Paul Sharp Training & Sales Grad

                                                               
                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Quality+Road&hid=22209
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=OP&CTRY=USA&DT=03/15/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151557OPM4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151557OPM4/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Flat%20Out&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=LRL&CTRY=USA&DT=03/15/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151641LRM8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151641LRM8/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Kantharos&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=03/15/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151705GPM8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151705GPM8/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Cross%20Traffic&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=4&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=03/15/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151514AQD4/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151514AQD4/
mailto:j.hoppel@yahoo.com
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
http://www.newcastlefarm.com/
http://www.demeric.com/
mailto:willowcreekranch@aol.com
https://vinerysales.com/
https://vinerysales.com/
http://www.bswbloodstock.com/services/pinhooking/
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
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David Flores and Jesus Castanon |Tampa Bay Downs photo

6th-Tampa Bay Downs, $20,000, Msw, 3-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:11.47, ft.

HOTTALABAMBA (f, 4, Into Mischief--So Long Sonoma {GSP,

$188,136}, by American Chance), runner-up on debut at Los

Alamitos in December 2017, made two starts in 2018 for Bob

Baffert before being transferred East. Returning from 10 months

on the sidelines, the 2-1 shot was one of a host of runners

chasing pacesetting Introspective (Elusive Quality) through a

quarter in :22.79. She dropped further back on the turn, but

rushed up into contention nearing the stretch and skimmed

through along the rail to take over at the top of the stretch and

pulled clear to win by 3 1/2 lengths. Heather Hills (Shackleford)

was second and Introspective was third. Hottalabama was an

$80,000 KEENOV weanling and a $180,000 KEESEP yearling

before selling for $425,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic May

sale. So Long Sonoma, in foal to Klimt, sold for $18,000 at this

year=s Keeneland January sale. Click for the Equibase.com chart

or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1,

$29,520. 

O-Speedway Stable LLC; B-J. D. Stuart, P. C. Bance & Burning

Daylight Farms, Inc. (KY); T-Michael Stidham. 

7th-Tampa Bay Downs, $20,000, Msw, 3-15, 3yo, 1 1/16mT,

1:41.97, fm.

HIGGINS (c, 3, Giant=s Causeway--Team Hansen, by Unbridled's

Song) debuted Dec. 22 at Gulfstream for trainer Troy Green as

an Imagine Racing colorbearer, sprinting five furlongs on the

grass and finishing seventh. Stretched out to a mile and 40 yards

on the main track at Tampa Jan. 25 for new trainer David Flores

and an expanded ownership, he was again off the board, but

improved to third when moved back to the lawn Feb. 16 over

this course and distance. In front here before the first turn, the

chestnut set comfortable fractions of :23.05 and :47.90. Shaken

up in the stretch, the winner got a stiff challenge from the

inside, but gamely held on to claim victory by a head and give

former jockey Flores his first win as a trainer. Lake Nakuru

(Animal Kingdom) was the runner-up. 

   The victory by Higgins was made more emotional by the

longstanding friendship between Flores, a product of Tijuana,

Mexico, and jockey Jesus Castanon, who is from Mexico City.

   AI=ve known Jesus and his family since I was an apprentice at

Caliente Racetrack in 1984,@ Flores said. AThis is a great start to

my new career, and it=s special to do it with someone I=ve known

since we were kids.@ 

   He added, AIt reminds me of how exciting our sport is, and I=m

grateful to be around good horses and great people on the other

side of the game now. I have to thank Imagine Racing and

Margaret Fauber for giving me this opportunity. It=s a team

effort and everyone had a part in it. I=m just a passenger in the

show.@

   Higgins, who paid $17.40, has juvenile and yearling half-sisters

by Into Mischief and Awesome Again, respectively. The mare

was bred back to First Samurai. Sales History: $145,000 RNA Ylg

'17 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-1, $14,700. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

O-Imagine Racing and Margaret Fauber; B-Edward Beau Lane

(KY); T-David R. Flores.

                                                               
EQB yearling purchase • www.EQB.com

Bred, Raised & Sold by BEAU LANE BLOODSTOCK/WOODLINE

                                                               

Today Comes Once (Cross Traffic) just 
gets up to graduate at Aqueduct Friday.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=6&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=03/15/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151553TAM6/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Giant's%20Causeway&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=03/15/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201903151627TAM7/
http://www.taylormadeadvantage.com/
http://www.eqb.com
http://www.beaulanebloodstock.com/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
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   In this continuing series, Alan Carasso takes a look ahead at

US-bred and/or conceived runners entered for the upcoming

weekend at the tracks on the Japan Racing Association circuit,

with a focus on pedigree and/or performance in the sales ring.

Here are the horses of interest for this weekend running at

Chukyo, Hanshin and Nakayama Racecourses:

Saturday, March 16, 2019

1st-HSN, -9,550,000 ($86k), Maiden, 3yo, 1800m

   LADY MADONNA (JPN) (f, 3, Distorted Humor--Dreamwriter,

by Tale of the Cat), purchased in utero for $285K at Fasig-Tipton

November in 2015, is out of a daughter of SW & GSP Rebridled

Dreams (Unbridled=s Song), dam of >TDN Rising Star= and

promising young sire Carpe Diem (Giant=s Causeway), GISW 

J. B.=s Thunder (Thunder Gulch), MGSW Farrell (Malibu Moon)

and SW & MGSP Doncaster Rover (War Chant). The filly=s half-

sister Brie=s Lucky Charm (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) just missed in

a Fair Grounds maiden special contest on turf Mar. 7. B-Grand

Stud

2nd-CKO, -9,550,000 ($86k), Maiden, 3yo, 1400mT

   SAN JOSE TESORO (c, 3, The Factor--Cabaret Starlet, by Tale

of the Cat), a $30K KEEJAN short yearling turned $100K OBS

April breezer, is out of a daughter of GSP Kalosca (Fr) (Kaldoun

{Fr}), whose daughter Arravale (Arch) was Canada=s Horse of the

Year and champion turf female in 2006, with victories in the 

GI Del Mar Oaks and GI E. P. Taylor S. Kalosca is also the dam of

SW Hollywood Hideaway (Zensational) and GSP Hollywood Critic

(Blame). B-Sheltowee Farm WMK Racing LLC Patricia Pavlish Joe

Miller et al (KY)

4th-NKY, -11,400,000 ($102k), Newcomers, 3yo, 1800m

   LAS VEGAS TESORO (c, 3, Tiznow--Garden District, by Dixie

Union) cost $450K as a FTSAUG yearling and is the latest to

make the races for his dam, who defeated none other than

Rachel Alexandra (Medaglia d=Oro) as the 11-10 chalk in the

2008 GIII Debutante S. The colt=s Grade III-placed second dam

Brisquette (Unbridled=s Song) is also responsible for GSW &

MGISP sire Medal Count (Dynaformer). B-Lochlow Farm (KY)

IN SOUTH KOREA:

Yes Perfect, c, 3, Majestic Warrior--Total War, by War Pass.

   Busan, 3-15, Hcp. ($66k), 1600m. B-Machmer Hall (KY).

   *$11,000 RNA Wlg >16 KEENOV; $57,000 Ylg >17 KEESEP;

   $42,000 2yo >18 OBSAPR.

IN SINGAPORE:

Pennsylvania, g, 5, The Factor--Seeking Luck, by Seeking the

   Gold. Kranji, 3-15, Hcp. ($28k), 1200mT, 1:11.80. B-Fred W

   Hertrich III & John D Fielding (KY). *$250,000 Ylg >15 KEEJAN;

   $375,000 Ylg >15 FTSAUG. VIDEO

IN QATAR:

War King (QA), c, 4, Paynter--Queensbridge, by Gone West. Al

   Rayyan, 3-14, Hcp., 2200mT, 2:20.06. B-Mohammed Abdulla

   Abdulmalik. *$38,000 in utero >14 KEENOV. VIDEO

                                                               

Broken & Trained at SBM Training & Sales (Susan Montanye)
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TDN BREAKING NEWS AND
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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https://www.irt.com/
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SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Beggarthyneighbor (Half Ours),

17 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

4-Oaklawn, Aoc 1 1/16m, HALF OURS TO KEEP, 12-1

Boisterous (Distorted Humor), Tommy Town Thoroughbreds,

$5,000

86 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner

1-Penn National, Alw 6f, NATURALBORN SINGER, 4-1

1-Penn National, Alw 6f, SIX PACK GAL, 4-1

 

Cairo Prince (Pioneerof the Nile), Airdrie Stud, $10,000

228 foals of racing age/27 winners/4 black-type winners

10-Gulfstream, Msw 6f, CAIRO QUEEN, 8-1

$100,000 KEE SEP yrl; $42,000 RNA EAS MAY 2yo

10-Gulfstream, Msw 6f, ROYAL CHARLOTTE, 3-1

$70,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

 

Can the Man (Into Mischief), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

137 foals of racing age/16 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Sunland, Alw 6f, IM EVIN IM LEAVIN, 3-1

$6,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Central Banker (Speightstown), McMahon of Saratoga

Thoroughbreds, $7,500

135 foals of racing age/15 winners/2 black-type winners

9-Fair Grounds, Msw 6f, SIX PERCENT, 12-1

$16,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

 

Cross Traffic (Unbridled's Song), Spendthrift Farm, $12,500

162 foals of racing age/24 winners/5 black-type winners

7-Laurel, $100K Beyond The Wire S., 1m, PAT'S NO FOOL, 6-1

$35,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Drill (Lawyer Ron), Get Away Farm, $4,500

81 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Laurel, $100K Beyond The Wire S., 1m, DESTINY OVER FATE,

6-1 $150,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Fed Biz (Giant's Causeway), WinStar Farm, $12,500

187 foals of racing age/18 winners/1 black-type winner

4-Oaklawn, Aoc 1 1/16m, ALL BIZNESS, 10-1

$16,000 KEE SEP yrl

5-Fair Grounds, Msw 6f, BLIP SAYS BYE, 8-1

5-Fair Grounds, Msw 6f, CHANGE OF CONTROL, 8-1

$27,000 KEE NOV wnl; $95,000 OBS OCT yrl

 

Goldencents (Into Mischief), Spendthrift Farm, $15,000

256 foals of racing age/37 winners/2 black-type winners

2-Aqueduct, Msw 1m, CANARSIE GIRL, 5-2

$13,000 KEE SEP yrl; $65,000 OBS APR 2yo

10-Gulfstream, Msw 6f, GOLDEN SPLENDOR, 10-1

$47,000 KEE SEP yrl; $35,000 RNA OBS MAR 2yo; $49,000 RNA

EAS MAY 2yo; $25,000 RNA OBS OPN 2yo

 

Handsome Mike (Scat Daddy), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $4,000

95 foals of racing age/12 winners/0 black-type winners

13-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, BODIE CODY, 8-1

$25,000 OBS OPN 2yo

13-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, LUCKY MIKE, 6-1

 

Itsmyluckyday (Lawyer Ron), Spendthrift Farm, $8,000

135 foals of racing age/18 winners/0 black-type winners

10-Gulfstream, Msw 6f, LUCKY LITTLE LADY, 15-1

13-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, YOUSHOULDBESOLUCKY, 7-2

 

Mark Valeski (Proud Citizen), Airdrie Stud, $2,500

57 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner

13-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, I STAND CORRECTED, 20-1

 

Sabercat (Bluegrass Cat), Averett Farm, $3,500

24 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

9-Sam Houston Race, Msw 1mT, COLLEGE CAT, 30-1

 

Seville (Ger) (Galileo {Ire}), Heritage Stallions, $6,000

117 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Laurel, $100K Beyond The Wire S., 1m, LAS SETAS, 3-1

$30,000 RNA EAS OCT yrl

 

Shrug (Medaglia d'Oro), Emerald Acres, $2,000

22 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Sunland, Msw 5 1/2f, BRINGDOWNTHEHOUSE, 6-1

CAN$44,000 BRC SEP yrl

 

Spinning Touch (Touchdown Ky)

11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Sunland, Msw 5 1/2f, RED RASCAL, 10-1

 

Vertiformer (Dynaformer), Poplar Creek Horse Center, $2,000

14 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Mahoning Valley, Alw 6f, SEEKING A JEWEL, 5-1

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Will Take Charge (Unbridled's Song), Three Chimneys Farm,

$30,000

207 foals of racing age/17 winners/1 black-type winner

1-Oaklawn, Msw 6f, ALL ABOUT WILL, 6-1

$975,000 KEE SEP yrl

11-Oaklawn, Msw 6f, BETTER CHARGE IT, 12-1

$150,000 KEE SEP yrl; $145,000 RNA FTF MAR 2yo; $65,000 EAS

MAY 2yo

2-Aqueduct, Msw 1m, JASMINESQUE, 6-1

$150,000 KEE SEP yrl; $220,000 OBS APR 2yo

5-Fair Grounds, Msw 6f, MARRIAGE, 10-1

$90,000 KEE SEP yrl

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-Oaklawn, $91,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000), 3-15,
4yo/up, 1m, 1:37.35, ft.
HELLO HOLIDAY (g, 5, Harlan's Holiday--Waving, by Street Cry
{Ire}) Lifetime Record: 17-2-1-3, $132,503. O-Penny S. Lauer;
B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY); T-Michael E. Lauer. *$285,000
Ylg '15 KEESEP. 

2nd-Aqueduct, $71,085, 3-15, (NW1$X), 4yo/up, 1 1/8m,
1:52.67, ft.
PROMPT (c, 4, Blame--Storm Tracer, by Pulpit) Lifetime Record:
11-2-1-2, $139,186. O/B-James S. Karp (KY); T-William I. Mott.
*1/2 to Newsdad (Arch), MGSW, $626,585; Blarp (War Front),
GSP, $275,094; Patterson Cross (Arch), MGSP, $262,209.

5th-Laurel, $59,130, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 3-15, 4yo/up,
f/m, 6f, 1:10.43, ft.
DEEP RED (f, 4, Algorithms--Miss Charades, by Mizzen Mast)
Lifetime Record: MSP, 18-5-5-3, $226,979. O-Stormy Stable;
B-Barak Farm (MD); T-D Dilodovico. *$9,500 RNA Ylg '16 FTKOCT. 

4th-Penn National, $31,600, (S), 3-14, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 

5 1/2f, 1:04.47, ft.

REGAL ANTICIPATION (m, 5, Great Notion--Double Your Luck,

by Polish Numbers) Lifetime Record: 21-4-7-7, $121,771.

O-Class Personified Stable; B-HnR Nothhaft Horseracing LLC

(PA); T-Kathleen A. Demasi. 

3rd-Charles Town, $29,000, (S), 3-14, 4yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f,

1:19.24, ft.

SEE YA MANANA (f, 4, Creative Cause--Ms Manana, by Graeme

Hall) Lifetime Record: 16-8-4-1, $147,092. 

O-Huntertown Farm LLC; B-Heinz Joseph Steinmann (WV); T-Jeff

C. Runco. 

5th-Mahoning Valley, $24,500, 3-15, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 5f,

:59.53, ft.

PAINT DAKOTA (f, 4, Paynter--Reliquary, by Pulpit) Lifetime

Record: 18-6-1-3, $55,518. O-David C. Galbraith; B-Three Lyons

Racing LLC (KY); T-Richard Zielinski. *$42,000 Ylg '16 KEEJAN. 

7th-Charles Town, $24,500, 3-14, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 4 1/2f,

:51.95, ft.

RESCUE FIVE (g, 4, Friesan Fire--Love Has Foundaway, by Not

For Love) Lifetime Record: 12-4-2-3, $64,042. O-Dimitri Racing

Stable, Inc.; B-Ralph Dimitri & Sandy Prinzivalli (WV); T-Anthony

Lucas. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

See Me Smile, g, 3, Fiber Sonde--Seemybeauty, by Forestry.

   Charles Town, 3-14, (S), 4 1/2f, :52.87. B-John D. McKee (WV). 

Omar Attack, g, 3, Forest Attack--Avery Rose, by Chapel Royal.

   Hawthorne, 3-15, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:05.50. B-Donald J. McCrosky

   (IL). 

Blimey Limey, g, 3, Limehouse--Clever Sis, by Secret Hello.

   Charles Town, 3-14, (S), 1 1/16m, 1:49.75. B-Leslie Condon &

   O'Sullivan Farms LLC (WV). 

Mistress At Sea, f, 3, Midshipman--Headmistress, by Bernardini.

   Mahoning Valley, 3-15, 5 1/2f, 1:06.28. B-Sun Valley Farm (KY).

Ladymidtown, f, 3, Midshipman--Twelve Steps, by Cape Town.

   Golden Gate Fields, 3-15, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:46.45.

   B-Morgeson Self, LLC (KY).  

Atlantic Ruler, g, 3, Stormy Atlantic--Sheza Roman Ruler, by

   Roman Ruler. Fair Grounds, 3-15, (S), 1m (off turf), 1:39.75.

   B-Carrol J. Castille (LA). 

Overtime Olivia, m, 5, Rule--Instant Lady, by Freud. Aqueduct,

   3-15, (S), 6f, 1:13.33. B-Kimberly A. Rushia & Rule Syndicate

   (NY). 
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency
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Q Go Girl | Coady Photography

ALGORITHMS, Deep Red, f, 4, o/o Miss Charades, by Mizzen

Mast. AOC, 3-15, Laurel

BLAME, Prompt, c, 4, o/o Storm Tracer, by Pulpit. ALW, 3-15,

Aqueduct

CREATIVE CAUSE, See Ya Manana, f, 4, o/o Ms Manana, by

Graeme Hall. ALW, 3-14, Charles Town

CROSS TRAFFIC, Today Comes Once, f, 3, o/o Follow My Luck, by

Elusive Quality. MSW, 3-15, Aqueduct

FIBER SONDE, See Me Smile, g, 3, o/o Seemybeauty, by

Forestry. MSW, 3-14, Charles Town

FLAT OUT, Wendell Fong, c, 3, o/o Augusta Queen, by Forestry.

AOC, 3-15, Laurel

FOREST ATTACK, Omar Attack, g, 3, o/o Avery Rose, by Chapel

Royal. MSW, 3-15, Hawthorne

FRIESAN FIRE, Rescue Five, g, 4, o/o Love Has Foundaway, by

Not For Love. ALW, 3-14, Charles Town

GIANT'S CAUSEWAY, Higgins, c, 3, o/o Team Hansen, by

Unbridled's Song. MSW, 3-15, Tampa Bay

GREAT NOTION, Regal Anticipation, m, 5, o/o Double Your Luck,

by Polish Numbers. ALW, 3-14, Penn National

HARLAN'S HOLIDAY, Hello Holiday, g, 5, o/o Waving, by Street

Cry (Ire). AOC, 3-15, Oaklawn

INTO MISCHIEF, Hottalabamba, f, 4, o/o So Long Sonoma, by

American Chance. MSW, 3-15, Tampa Bay

KANTHAROS, Valuable Package, f, 4, o/o Unwrapped Package,

by Value Plus. AOC, 3-15, Gulfstream

LIMEHOUSE, Blimey Limey, g, 3, o/o Clever Sis, by Secret Hello.

MSW, 3-14, Charles Town

MIDSHIPMAN, Ladymidtown, f, 3, o/o Twelve Steps, by Cape

Town. MSW, 3-15, Golden Gate

MIDSHIPMAN, Mistress At Sea, f, 3, o/o Headmistress, by

Bernardini. MSW, 3-15, Mahoning Valley

PAYNTER, Paint Dakota, f, 4, o/o Reliquary, by Pulpit. ALW, 3-15,

Mahoning Valley

QUALITY ROAD, Q Go Girl, f, 3, o/o Choo Choo Lady, by Giant's

Causeway. AOC, 3-15, Oaklawn

RULE, Overtime Olivia, m, 5, o/o Instant Lady, by Freud. MSW,

3-15, Aqueduct

STORMY ATLANTIC, Atlantic Ruler, g, 3, o/o Sheza Roman Ruler,

by Roman Ruler. MSW, 3-15, Fair Grounds

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://trfinc.org/


IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
UNDEFEATED BAFFERTS LEAD SPLIT REBEL
Undefeated champion and ‘TDN Rising Star’ Game Winner (Candy

Ride {Arg}) and fellow unbeaten ‘Rising Star’ Improbable (City Zip)

are the star acts in split divisions of the GII Rebel S. Saturday at

Oaklawn Park. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

 

SATURDAY, 16 MARCH 2019

Paul Townend and Willie Mullins after winning the Magner=s

Gold Cup with Al Boum Photo | Racing Post

Kodiac | Amy Lynam

BOUM TIME FOR MULLINS
IN THE GOLD CUP

By Emma Berry

   Willie Mullins may be the most successful trainer of all time at

Cheltenham but the Festival's most coveted prize has long

eluded him. In his quest for the Magner's Gold Cup of 2019 the

trainer saddled four of the 16 runners and experienced the full

gamut of emotions as the race unfolded. 

   Al Boum Photo (Fr) (Buck's Boum {Fr}) ended the drought for

Mullins and will enter the history books as the first Gold Cup

winner not just for his trainer but also for jockey Paul Townend

and owners Joe and Marie Donnelly. But the celebrations for his

victory will be cast into shadow by the demise of Invitation Only

(Ire) (Flemensfirth), who took a fatal fall at the tenth fence,

bringing down Definitly Red (Ire) (Definite Article {GB}) with him,

while Kemboy (Fr) (Voix Du Nord {Fr}) unseated David Mullins at

the first and Ruby Walsh pulled up Mullins's fourth runner,

Bellshill (Ire) (King's Theatre {Ire}) on the first circuit.

   Following six runner-up finishes over the years, however, the

trainer can be permitted a sense of satisfaction in finally landing

the big one and also ending the 2019 Cheltenham Festival as the

leading trainer with four winners.

Cont. p2

SON OF KODIAC TOPS EURO OFFERINGS IN

HONG KONG   By Kelsey Riley

   While Australian and New Zealand-breds accounted for the

top seven lots of 27 sold at Friday=s Hong Kong International Sale

at Sha Tin Racecourse (click here for the full report in TDN

AusNZ), European-breds did feature among the offerings, with a

son of Kodiac (GB) topping the European imports and at a price

of HK$5.2-million (,500,289/i585,322). A gelding--as all the

offerings at Hong Kong sales are--he was purchased by the

Happy and Healthy Racing Syndicate. Originally a 190,000gns

foal purchased by Ballydogen Stud from Trickledown Stud, he

was bought by the Hong Kong Jockey Club for 450,000gns at

Tattersalls October in 2017 from Tally-Ho Stud. The bay is out of

the Listed Boadicea S. winner Inyordreams (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}),

herself a daughter of the G2 Flying Childers S. winner Wunders

Dream (Ire) (Averti {Ire}). He was the lone offering by his sire at

the sale. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://secure.tattersalls.com/4DCGI/MyAccount
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Al Boum Photo (Fr) (Buck's Boum {Fr}) and Paul Townend winning the G1 Magners Cheltenham Gold Cup.  racingfotos.com

Boum Time For Mullins In The Gold Cup cont. from p1

   He said, "I had probably resigned myself to never winning a

Gold Cup, so I didn't really obsess about it and get too

disappointed about it. It's like certain jockeys have never won

the Grand National and others guys have never won a Champion

Hurdle. Racing has been very good to me, I have a fantastic life

in racing and I resigned myself to thinking that if I never won it

then so be it. You get one chance at it every year, and this year

when three of them were gone, I thought it was another year

like that. So I probably had all my disappointment out of me

early in the race."

   Mullins, whose father Paddy trained the last mare to win the

race, Dawn Run (Ire), in 1986, continued, "I'm thrilled to win it,

especially for my owners. Marie and Joe have put a big

commitment into our yard, so it's great to get one like that. And

I'm absolutely delighted for Paul."

   He continued, "I actually thought Bellshill would take a lot of

beating but Ruby was never happy with him and pulled him up

early. Al Boum Photo was probably third or fourth in my pecking

order coming into the Gold Cup, and at the top of the hill first

time round he was number one. It was extraordinary--the other

three were gone by the time they came to the second-last first

time round. 

   AThat's the luck of the game, but every time I looked at Paul,

his body language appeared to be very relaxed and the horse

seemed to be a rhythm, galloping away."

   The Donnellys notched their first victory at the Festival by

landing the biggest prize of them all, but they came close to

taking another of the championship races on Tuesday when

Melon (GB) (Medicean {GB}) was second in the G1 Unibet

Champion Hurdle.

   "It's great to have a winner and it's great to have Willie's first

Gold Cup also," said Joe Donnelly, whose wife Marie added,

"Melon was so exciting the other day, but I've always loved Al

Boum. It's the way to go, right? Start at the top."

   The Gold Cup is always a supreme test of both class and

stamina and as the field galloped off into the country for the

second circuit, a repeat of last year's nip-and-tuck battle

between Native River (Ire) (Indian River {FR}) and Might Bite

(Ire) (Scorpion {Ire}) looked to be on the cards. Despite being on

the pace, however, the 2018 winner Native River never really

looked to be travelling with the same fluency as he did 12

months ago and eventually weakened into fourth, while Might

Bite was suddenly struggling as the runners turned for home and

was pulled up by jockey Nico de Boinville.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Boum Time For Mullins In The Gold Cup cont.

   Barry Geraghty, who had ridden a double on Thursday for JP

McManus, conjured a notably flying finish from the same

owner's Anibale Fly (Fr) (Assessor {Ire}) to take second as the

grey Bristol De Mai (Fr) (Saddler Maker {Ire}) also looked

threatening, but neither could match the staying power of

7-year-old Al Boum Photo, who, after taking up the running just

before the home turn, managed to hold his advantage to win by

2 1/2 lengths. 

   "I got into a beautiful rhythm everywhere," said a visibly

moved Townend, whose previous partnership with the winner

last April had ended in dramatic fashion when Al Boum Photo

ran out at the last when leading in the G1 Growise Champion

Novice Chase at Punchestown.

   "I wasn't where I wanted to be over the first two fences, but I

got a couple of good jumps and, from there, everything just

flowed for me. I had a bit of room and he jumped from fence to

fence for me. He's a real warrior and galloped right to the top of

the line. There were horses struggling around me and it was just

happening for me. I knew if I kept him upright that I would have

a good chance. It's an unbelievable feeling."

The Sons Also Rise
   Another trainer to have been tested by the twin impostors of

triumph and disaster in the same afternoon was Joseph O'Brien,

already an accomplished operator on the Flat in his short career

and who celebrated his first official Cheltenham Festival winner

on Wednesday with Band Of Outlaws (Ire).

   O'Brien was fully expected to double that tally when he

saddled the colt Sir Erec (Ire) (Camelot {GB}) for the opening

race of the day, the G1 JCB Triumph Hurdle. Sent to post as

evens-favourite, the juvenile lost a shoe en route and was

reshod at the start. Those moments of drama gave way to

tragedy, however, as Sir Erec broke a foreleg in running and was

euthanised on course.

   The race was won by another grandson of Montjeu (Ire), the

Nicky Henderson-trained Pentland Hills (Ire) (Motivator {GB}),

who was making only his second starts over hurdles and whose

success spread joy far and wide as he is owned by "thousands"

of members of Owners Group 031.

   O'Brien did, however, record a second victory in the final race,

the Martin Pipe Conditional Jockeys' Handicap Hurdle, with Early

Doors (Fr) (Soldier Of Fortune {Ire}), who brought up a fifth win

of the week for JP McManus.

   Speaking about Sir Erec, O'Brien said, "We're devastated. It

was well documented that he had a stone bruise in the week

and we took a full set of x-rays two days ago just to make sure

there was nothing going on, and they were perfectly clean. 

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
ANGLAND FAMILY TO BENEFIT
   Tye Angland and his family will receive the proceeds of the

auction of a Trapeze Artist nomination.  Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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Boum Time For Mullins In The Gold Cup cont.

   AMark [Walsh, jockey] just said that he jumped the hurdle

awkwardly and landed awkwardly and then obviously he got

injured."

   Early Doors was ridden to victory by up-and-coming young

jockey Jonjo O'Neill Jr, whose father will be forever

remembered in Cheltenham's Hall of Fame as the rider of the

great Dawn Run, the only horse ever to win the Champion

Hurdle and the Gold Cup.

   Paying tribute to his winning jockey, O'Brien added, "Jonjo

gave [Early Doors] a great ride. He's a fantastic rider. A couple of

weeks ago I was talking to Frank [Berry, racing manager] and he

said 'would you rather run in the Coral Cup or the Martin Pipe

and we could get Jonjo for the Martin Pipe', so I said, 'let's have

a go at that then'. He gave him a very patient ride and was very

strong."

Rachael Back For More
   Barry Maloney's Minella Indo (Ire) (Beat Hollow {GB}) returned

the 50/1 winner of the G1 Albert Bartlett Novices' Hurdle to give

leading Irish jockey Rachael Blackmore her first Grade 1 victory

just 24 hours after Bryony Frost became the first female rider of

a Grade 1 over jumps at the Festival. The now-retired Katie

Walsh won last year's G1 Weatherbys Champion Bumper.

Blackmore said, "I wish I had the words [to describe] riding a

Grade 1 winner at Cheltenham. It's just beyond belief. I am so

grateful for everyone who has given me the opportunities to do

this. You need to be on the right horse at the end of the day and

I am the lucky person to be on those horses this week. I really

am so delighted."

   Blackmore was recording her second victory of the meeting for

trainer Henry de Bromhead, the pair having teamed up to

produce a facile success with A Plus Tard (Fr) (Kapgarde {FR}) on

Tuesday. That winner kicked off a good week for Cheveley Park

Stud, whose recently increased involvement in the National

Hunt world saw David and Patricia Thompson rewarded with

two winners and a third place from five Festival runners.

   Leading jockey honours of the week went to Nico de Boinville,

whose Friday victory aboard Pentland Hills followed the Queen

Mother Champion Chase success of Altior (Ire) and Coral Cup

glory for William Henry (Ire).

   "You have to remember that I'm riding for a genius of a

trainer," said de Boinville, whose enduing appeal is that his

talent is matched by his modesty.

   Record attendances at each day of the Cheltenham Festival led

to an overall figure of 266,779 racegoers across the four days.

Son Of Kodiac Tops Euro Offerings In Hong Kong cont. from p1

   Kingman (GB), meanwhile, had a pair of geldings offered, and

they brought HK$4.5-million (,432,942/i506529) and HK$4-

million (,384837/i450,248). The first, out of the G3 Sweet

Solera S. second Don=t Forget Faith (Victory Gallop), was a

i180,000 purchase from Mocklershill=s Arqana May

consignment last year, having been a 45,000gns yearling. The

latter is out of the Grade III-placed Janicellaine (Ire) (Beat Hollow

{GB}), a half-sister to Group/Grade I-winning filly Chriselliam

(Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}) and Group 2 winner Very Special (Ire) (Lope de

Vega {Ire}). He was bought from Ballylinch Stud=s consignment at

the Arqana=s August sale for i360,000.

   The other European-breds sold on the night were:

$ Siyouni (Fr)BVintage Red (Fr), by Turtle Bowl (Ire),

HK$3.7-million (,355,975/i416,479) (i100,000 yrl >17

ARQOCT, sold by Fairway Consignment)

$ Dubawi (Ire)BLonging To Dance (GB), by Danehill Dancer

(Ire), HK$3.7-million (200,000gns yrl >17 TATOCT, sold

by Oakgrove Stud)

$ Frankel (GB)BJakonda, by Kingmambo, HK$3.5-million

(,336,733/i393,967) (i310,000 yrl >17 ARAAUG, sold

by Montaigu)

$ Farhh (GB)BCatchline, by Bertolini, HK$3-million

(,288,628/i337,686) (67,000gns yrl >17 TATOCT;

180,000gns 2yo >18 TATAPR, sold by Tally-Ho Stud)

$ Acclamation (GB)BInsaaf (GB), by Averti (Ire), HK$2.5-

million (,240,523/i281,405) (85,000gns wnl >16

TATNOV; 260,000gns yrl >17 TATOCT, sold by Glenvale

Stud)

$ Exceed and Excel (Aus)BRegal Realm (GB), by Medicean

(GB), HK$2.5-million (220,000gns yrl >17 TATOCT, sold

by Cheveley Park Stud)

$ Big Bad Bob (Ire)BKitoko (Ire), by Montjeu (Ire), HK$2.4-

million (,230,902/i270,149) (i110,000 yrl >17

GOFSEP, sold by Camas Park Stud)
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Friday=s Results:

2nd-Lingfield, ,5,800, Novice, 3-15, 3yo/up, 8f 1y (AWT),

1:36.35, st.

TRAIN TO GEORGIA (c, 3, Scat Daddy--Ghost Galaxy, by

Ghostzapper), sent off at 9-2, raced in mid-division initially.

Staying on strongly to gain the lead with 150 yards remaining,

the bay asserted for a two-length success from Maqaadeer (GB)

(Mukhadram {GB}). The winner is the first runner for a

half-sister to three stakes winners headed by the GI Clement L

Hirsch Memorial Turf Championship hero Red Giant (Giant=s

Causeway). From the family of the high-class Woodman pair

Bosra Sham and Hector Protector, she has a 2-year-old filly by

Munnings who sold to Michael Mellen for $70,000 at last year=s

Ocala March Sale and a yearling filly by Into Mischief. She was

bred back to Munnings for 2019. Sales history: $150,000 RNA

Ylg >17 KEESEP; 60,000gns 2yo >18 TATBRE. Lifetime Record:

1-1-0-0, $4,968. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Matt & Lauren Morgan; B-Edward A. Seltzer & Beverly

Anderson (KY); T-Joseph Tuite.

6th-Lingfield, ,5,800, Novice, 3-15, 3yo, 12f (AWT), 2:30.81, st.

CIRQUE ROYAL (GB) (c, 3, Cape Cross {Ire}--Botanique {Ire}, by

Pivotal {GB}), who was off the mark over 10 furlongs at

Chelmsford last time Feb. 14, tracked the leader closely in

second. Sent on with three furlongs remaining, the 5-6 favourite

surged clear and hit the line with seven lengths to spare over

Blood Eagle (Ire) (Sea the Stars {Ire}). The dam is a half to the 

G3 Sagaro S. and G3 Vintage Crop S. winner and G1 Irish St Leger

and G1 Goodwood Cup runner-up Torcedor (Ire) (Fastnet Rock

{Aus}) from the family of an even better stayer in the champion

Yeats (Ire). Her 2-year-old colt is by Iffraaj (GB). Lifetime Record:

3-2-1-0, $13,823. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Charlie Appleby. 

5th-Chelmsford City, ,9,000, Novice, 3-15, 3yo/up, 7f (AWT),

1:26.26, st.

LESTRADE (GB) (c, 3, Lawman {Fr}--Ninas Rainbow {GB}, by

Rainbow Quest), who was an eye-catching fourth on debut over

this trip at Lingfield Feb. 15, stalked the leading duo. Grinding his

way to the front with 100 yards to race, the 6-4 favourite

asserted to score by a half length from Assimilation (Ire)

(Xtension {Ire}). 

   The dam, whose Night of England (GB) (Lord of England {Ger})

was runner-up in last year=s G1 Preis der Diana (German Oaks)

and the G3 Hamburger Stutenpreis, G1SP-Ger, $147,867, is a

daughter of Next Gina (Ger) (Perugino) who was the heroine of

the Preis der Diana. The third dam 3rd dam Night Petticoat (Ger)

(Petoski {GB}) also captured that Classic when it was staged as a

grpoup 2 and later produced the G1 Deutsches Derby winner

Next Desert (Ire) (Desert Style {Ire}). Also connected to the dual

group 1-winning Hong Kong champion stayer Pakistan Star (Ger)

(Shamardal), she has a 2-year-old gelding by Motivator (GB) and

a yearling colt by Iffraaj (GB). Sales history: 52,000gns Wlg >16

TATFOA; 65,000gns Ylg >17 TAOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,

$7,986.

O-Mr Clive Washbourn; B-Windmill Farm Partnership Ltd (GB);

T-William Jarvis.

CONDITIONS RESULT:

5th-Dundalk, i15,500, 3-15, 3yo, 6f (AWT), 1:12.14, st.

BEAU WARRIOR (IRE) (f, 3, Declaration of War--Sign From

Heaven {Ire}, by Raven=s Pass) Lifetime Record: 7-4-0-0,

$37,443. O-Total Recall Racing Club; B-Rathbarry Stud (IRE);

T-Adrian McGuinness. *i20,000 Ylg >17 TIRSEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Sosume (Fr), c, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--Louve Rouge (Fr), by Gold Away

   (Ire). Fontainebleau, 3-15, 6fT, 1:10.20. B-Jedburgh Stud, I

   Corbani & C Boutin (FR). *i37,000 Ylg =17 ARAAUG; i105,000

   2yo =18 GORMAY.

Wonder of Lips (Ger), f, 4, Champs Elysees (GB)--Wunderblume

   (Ger), by Lomitas (GB). Fontainebleau, 3-15, 11fT, 2:23.90.

   B-Gestut Ravensberg (GER). *i18,000 Ylg =16 BBASEP.

**G1SP-

   Ger.
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Waikuku looks to make it five on the hop in the Derby | HKJC

IN AUSTRALIA:

Fairlight (Ire), g, 4, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Flaming Song (Ire), by

   Darshaan (GB). Kembla Grange, 3-15, Hcp. (,27k/i31k),

   2400mT, 2:33.29. B-John O=Connor. *1/2 to Flambo (Ger)

   (Platini {Ger}), GSW-Ger; and Fight Club (Ger) (Lavrico {Ger}),

   MGSW-Ger, $179,504. **70,000gns Ylg >16 TATOCT.

Friday, Abu Dhabi, UAE

ABU DHABI CHAMPIONSHIP-G3, AED380,000 (,77,937/

i91,370/US$103,472), Abu Dhabi, 3-15, NH4yo/up, SH3yo/up,

2200mT, 2:19.30, yl.

1--GM HOPKINS (GB), 126, g, 8, by Dubawi (Ire)

1st Dam: Varsity (GB) (MSP-Ire, SP-Fr, $158,816), 

by Lomitas (GB)

2nd Dam: Renowned (Ire), by Darshaan (GB)

3rd Dam: Homage (GB), by Ajdal

   1ST GROUP WIN. (i120,000 Ylg >12 ARQAUG; 95,000gns HRA

   >17 TATOCT). O-Ramadhan Stable; B-Cadran-Earl Blot SCEA Des

   Bissons; T-Jaber Ramadhan; J-Pat Cosgrave; AED228,000.

   Lifetime Record: SW-Eng, 36-6-4-2, $503,990. Werk Nick

   Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Jaaref (Ire), 126, g, 6, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Tabassum (Ire), by

   Nayef. O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum; B-Shadwell

   Estate Co Ltd; T-Ali Rashid al Rayhi; AED76,000.

3--Second Summer, 126, g, 7, Summer Bird--Greenstreet, by

   Street Cry (Ire). ($72,000 Ylg >13 KEESEP). O-Sheikh Rashid bin

   Humaid Al Nuaimi; B-Richard Shultz (KY); T-Ali Rashid Al Rayhi;

   AED38,000.

Margins: 1 1/4, 1, 1 3/4.

Click for the Emiratesracing.com chart and the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

TEACHER TAKES ON FORMER PUPIL IN BMW

HONG KONG DERBY by Alan Carasso

   In the 1986 movie >The Color of Money,= Paul Newman=s

character >Fast= Eddie Felson teaches Tom Cruise=s character

Vincent Lauria all the tricks of the billiards trade, only to have a

falling out and later crossing paths as competitors in the pool

hall. The relationship between trainers John Size and Frankie Lor

is far less adversarial and there is plenty of mutual respect

between the two, as Sha Tin Racecourse serves as the pair=s

green felt for the HK$18-million BMW Hong Kong Derby.

   Between them, they will saddle up half of the 14 runners that

will load right in front of the grandstand just after 4.30 local

time Sunday afternoon. Size is fresh off his third win in the 

4-year-old feature, having worked his magic with Ping Hai Star

(NZ) (Nom du Jeu {NZ}), jumping him from 1400 metres in

handicap company to a Derby success under masterful steering

from Ryan Moore 12 months ago. Waikuku (Ire) (Harbour

Watch {Ire}) is cut from a similar cloth, having won over the

metric seven furlongs two starts back ahead of a smooth score

going 1800m Mar. 2. A shade of doubt was cast on his

participation earlier in the week owing to a minor foot issue, but

it=s full speed ahead, even if Joao Moreira will have to work out

a trip from the widest alley, from which Ambitious Dragon (NZ)

(Pins {Aus}, 2011) and the Size-conditioned Fay Fay (NZ) (Falkirk,

2012) managed a victory. (Click for a feature on Waikuku).

   As has been well documented, Lor was Size=s assistant for

many years before striking out on his own for a record-breaking

freshman season in 2017-2018. While Waikuku is clearly the

pick of the Size quartet, the Lor trio is much more difficult to

separate. Furore (NZ) (Pierro {Aus}), the promoted third-place

finisher in last year=s G1 Rosehill Guineas, won the Hong Kong

Classic Mile in January over a trip widely believed to be well

short of his best, but stablemate Mission Tycoon (Aus) (Written 
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Harmony Victory | HKJC photo

Tycoon {Aus}), second at $205 in the Classic Mile, caused a

massive boilover in the Hong Kong Classic Cup, defeating Lor=s

third entrant, 2018 G1 Queensland Derby hero Dark Dream

(Aus) (All American {Aus}), as a $92 pop. Furore stayed on for

fourth. Mission Tycoon figures to vie for the lead with Classic

Mile/Classic Cup third Ka Ying Star (GB) (Cityscape {GB}), but

there are lingering doubts about the ability of those two front-

runners to see out Sunday=s 2000m trip. There are no such

queries about Furore and Dark Dream, though they would be

suited by a more truly run race.

   Harmony Victory (Brz) (Public Purse) will start at rough odds

likely somewhere in the mid-teens, but an argument can be

made that he hasn=t been able to strut his stuff to best effect in

the first two legs of the Classic series. Like several of the runners

in the Classic Mile, he was inconvenienced--perhaps more than

any of his rivals--when Furore bulled his way out at the 300m,

causing a chain reaction that also cost Dark Dream some

momentum. A creditable fifth that day, he had no luck from a

high draw in the Classic Cup, was asked for a middle move while

without cover on the turn and flattened late to fill fifth position.

He is much more favourably drawn in gate one this time and if

Silvestre de Sousa can find the gaps, the Brazilian Group 1

winner looms a solid each-way chance.

   The Derby, the richest domestic event on the local racing

calendar, goes as the eighth race on a 10-race card program. To

follow is a cheat sheet of sorts, less intended as a handicapping

exercise and more as a brief introduction to each of the 14

entrants.
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#3 FURORE (NZ) (PP #12)
(Pierro {Aus}--Stormy Choice {Aus},

by Redoute=s Choice {Aus})
(NZ$210,000 Ylg >16 NZBJAN)

O-Lee Sheung Chau; B-G S A Bloodstock
Pty Ltd; T-Frankie Lor; J-Hugh Bowman.

Current Rating: 104

A longer-winded half-brother to Blizzard (Aus) (Starcraft {NZ}),
12th behind Werther (NZ) (Tavistock {NZ}}) in the Derby three
years ago, Furore has improved steadily in his preparation and
he showed a very powerful turn of foot to win the Classic Mile.
Like Waikuku, he=s got an awkward gate to negotiate, but he
looks more than capable of a top-three finish.

#1 WAIKUKU (IRE) (PP #14)
(Harbour Watch {Ire}--London Plane {Ire},

by Danehill Dancer {Ire})
(i33,000 Ylg >16 TISEP)

O-Jocelyn Siu Yang Hin Ting; B-Shane
Molan; T-John Size; J-Joao Moreira.

Current Rating: 108

Former John Oxx trainee is a nose away from being unbeaten
in five Hong Kong starts, no easy feat for an import. Overcame
a three-wide, no-cover trip to defeat seasoned horses over
1400 metres two starts back and showed in his latest that he
could stay 1800m. The draw does him no favours and the price
will be skinny enough, but he=s squarely the one to beat.

#5 KA YING STAR (GB) (PP #2)
(Cityscape {GB}--Casual Glance {GB}, 

by Sinndar {Ire})
O-Leung Shek Kong; B-Kingsclere Stud;

T-Tony Cruz; J-Vincent Ho.
Current Rating: 98

It has been 11 years since Tony Cruz unsaddled the Derby
winner (Helene Mascot {Ire}) and Ka Ying Star has an outside
chance to snap that streak. Impressive in winning his local
debut in Class 2 over a mile, he rounded out the tierce in the
Classic Mile and Classic Cup. He is another that seems
distance-limited and may find that final furlong a task too tall.

#2 DARK DREAM (AUS) (PP #8)
(All American {Aus}--Buchanan Girl {Aus},

by Lion Hunter {Aus})
O-Albert Hung Chao Hong; B-Miss J E

Healey (NSW); T-Frankie Lor; J-Zac Purton.
Current Rating: 104

Racing in the colours of Albert Hung, who campaigned ill-fated
2017 Derby winner Rapper Dragon (Aus) (Street Boss), Dark
Dream earned his way to Hong Kong with a win in the 
G1 Queensland Derby. He looked terrific taking a C2 over track
and distance in late December and also has excuses in the first
two legs of the Classic series. Right there on his best effort.

#4 MISSION TYCOON (AUS) (PP #11)
(Written Tycoon {Aus}--Lakemba Gold

{Aus}, by Made of Gold)
(A$50,000 Ylg >16 INGFEB)

O-Elite Leisure Syndicate; B-A G Tobin
(Vic); T-Frankie Lor; J-Derek Leung.

Current Rating: 102

Mission Tycoon is clearly the Cinderella story of this year=s
Classic crop, having significantly outrun his odds when runner-
up in the Classic Mile ahead of his stunning all-the-way tally in
the Classic Cup. He appears to have outrun his pedigree as well
thus far and is a chance to do so again, but he must avoid
getting involved in a pace battle with Ka Ying Star. 

#6 HELENE LEADINGSTAR (AUS) (PP #13)
(Wanted {Aus}--Defy The Odds {Aus}, 

by Galileo {Ire}) (A$10,000 Wlg >15 INGMAY)
O-Sir Po-shing & Lady Woo, Jackson &

Dawson Woo; B-Yarraman Park Stud Pty
Ltd (NSW); T-Tony Cruz; J-Karis Teetan.

Current Rating: 96

Raced by the connections of the aforementioned Helene
Mascot, Helene Leadingstar gave a good account of himself in
finishing second to Ho Ho Khan (see below) in an 1800m C2
Jan. 20. He got tested for class in the Classic Cup and finished a
respectable fifth, but he was handy enough to that modest
pace and lost ground from the 200m to the line. Passing.

Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Pierro+%28Aus%29#tot


#12 GOLD CHEST (PP #7)
(War Front--Say {Ire}, by Galileo {Ire})

O-Pan Sutong; B-Orpendale, Chelston &
Wynatt (KY); T-Richard Gibson; J-Oisin

Murphy. Current Rating: 87

Campaigned by the same connections as 2013 Derby hero
Akeed Mofeed (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), Gold Chest is winless from
his four starts, though his best effort came in his latest, a
runner-up effort in a six-runner C2 Feb. 24. One of two in the
field out of a Galileo mare, he=s bred like G1 winners Roly Poly
(Ire) and U S Navy Flag (Ire), but seems overmatched here.

#11 HO HO KHAN (NZ) (PP #10)
(Makfi {GB}--China Choice {Aus},

by Encosta de Lago {Aus})
O-Jessica Lee Man Yi, Ho Chi Ho, Alan Ho
Yuk Lun & Cheung Siu Hing; B-G Harvey; 

T-David Hall; J-James McDonald.
Current Rating: 89

One of the more difficult puzzles to solve in this race, as he
strung together two wins in C3 and another with a light weight
in C2 ahead of his start in the Classic Cup. In traffic for a good
portion of the race, he closed off his final 400m in :23.16,
second only to Furore, while no threat to the winner. Seems
like he=ll appreciate the distance and is liable to surprise.

#9 HARMONY VICTORY (BRZ) (PP #1)
(Public Purse--Flower Fest {Brz}, 

by Crimson Tide {Ire})
O-Yue Yun Hing; B-Stud Jaguarete; 
T-Danny Shum; J-Silvestre de Sousa.

Current Rating: 92

A Group 1 winner in Brazil and a rare South American-bred
Derby runner, Harmony Victory could be the longshot with the
best chances of causing an upset Sunday. A fast-finishing C2
winner over 1800m in November, he was a disappointing fifth
to Dark Dream next time out. There are excuses for the first
two legs of the Classic series and he looms real value.

#7 RED WARRIOR (IRE) (PP #9)
(Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}--Sweet Dreams

Baby {Ire}, by Montjeu {Ire})
(i62,000 Ylg >16 GOFORB)

O-The Honorable Ronald & Johanna
Arculli; B-Barronstown Stud; T-John Size; 

J-Chad Schofield. Current Rating: 96

Owned by the one-time chairman of the Jockey Club, Red
Warrior has earned his way into the Derby via some strong
performances against tested handicap rivals, albeit at Happy
Valley, including a narrow victory at odds-on Jan. 30. He can be
forgiven his tough-trip ninth in the Classic Cup and it is not
difficult to see him staying on into the top five.

#13 TIANCHI MONSTER (NZ) (PP #6)
(Shocking {Aus}--Princess Biscotte {Aus},

by Casino Prince {Aus})
(NZ$39,000 Ylg >16 NZBJAN)

O-Wong Cho Bau; B-C C E, Mrs C F, Mrs I S
& J W Thompson; T-Chris So; J-Craig

Williams. Current Rating: 86

Tianchi Monster clearly has to prove that he is this class, as he
is the lone member of the field to be exiting a Class 3 race,
albeit as the favourite and going this distance Feb. 24. Craig
Williams flies in from Melbourne to take over at the controls,
but although it seems he has finally hit his straps with three
wins from his last four runs, he faces a stiff challenge here.

#8 ENRICHMENT (AUS) (PP #5)
(Teofilo {Ire}--Lovingthelimelight,

by Lemon Drop Kid)
(NZ$130,000 Ylg >16 NZBJAN)

O-Benson Lo Tak Wing; B-D Kerr & Mrs L
Moore (Vic); T-John Size; J-Ryan Moore.

Current Rating: 92

Campaigned by the connections of MG1SW Contentment (Aus)
(Hussonet), Enrichment posted a grinding victory over
Sunday=s journey Feb. 2 and was good third last time back at
1800m while no menace to stablemate Waikuku. Ryan Moore
rode Ping Hai Star (NZ) to victory for this barn last year, but
Enrichment looks firmly held by the top three or four in here.

#10 MR SO AND SO (AUS) (PP #4)
(So You Think {NZ}--Danesty {Aus},

by Danehill)
(A$100,000 Ylg >16 INGMAR)

O-AA84 Syndicate; B-Matrix Bloodstock
Pty Ltd (NSW); T-John Size; J-Umberto

Rispoli. Current Rating: 91

Mr So and So, multiple group-placed in Australia, was
tenacious in winning back-to-back over 1400m earlier this
season, but although he wasn=t beaten all that far in the Classic
Mile and Cup, he wasn=t really attacking the line. He=s certainly
bred for a trip like this, but he leaves the impression that he=s
looking for 1400-1600m.

#14 SUNNY SPEED (GB) (PP #3)
(Havana Gold {Ire}--Almunia {Ire}, 

by Mujadil) (24,000gns Wlg >15 TATDEF;
15,000gns RNA Ylg >16 TATOCT; i70,000

2yo >17 GORMAY) O-Matthew, Janice,
James & Timothy Wong; B-Whitwell

Bloodstock; T-John Moore; J-Neil Callan.
Current Rating: 85

Sunny Speed has had the most harried preparation into the
Derby, having finished a slow-starting 11th in the Classic Cup
on Hong Kong debut just a month ago. He returned in the C2
won by Waikuku 13 days later and his fourth-place finish was
just enough to earn a spot in the field. Should be running on,
but seems a horse for later.
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Tye Angland aboard Trapeze Artist

ANGLAND FAMILY
TO BENEFIT

   A nomination to four-time Group 1 winner Trapeze Artist

(Snitzel) for the 2019 Australian breeding season will open the

Inglis Chairman’s Sale, with all proceeds going to injured jockey

Tye Angland.

   Angland rode Trapeze Artist to Group 1 successes in the

Golden Rose, TJ Smith S. and All Aged S.

   The nomination to Trapeze Artist, who will stand at Widden

Stud, will be offered as Lot 1 at Riverside Stables on the evening

of Friday, May 3.

   In line with Widden’s standard terms, a free return will be

offered should the mare be in foal at 45 days but fail to produce

a live foal.

   Angland was injured in a race fall at Sha Tin in November last

year and has since been declared a quadriplegic.

   Trapeze Artist's owner Bert Vieira hoped his gesture would

assist the Angland family financially in what is a challenging

time.

   “Erin, myself and our three children are extremely

appreciative of the kind gesture from the Vieira Family,’’

Angland said. “I hold Trapeze Artist in the highest regard as the

most talented horse I rode during my riding career.”

GLOBAL EXCHANGE TAKES GROUP 2
   After being fractious in the gates Global Exchange (Dundeel

{NZ}), jumped fairly under jockey Ben Melham and after settling

back in the field off the fence, he travelled superbly. He started

to work into the race at the 800m, peeling off their backs and

then travelled as the widest runner coming into the straight to

let down impressively for a tough win.

   In a big finish Declarationofheart (Declaration of War {USA})

claimed second, with Cossetot (Epaulette) finishing in third

position.

Pedigree Notes
   Global Exchange was a $130,000 purchase from the 2017 NZB

Premier Yearling Sale for Ciaron Maher Bloodstock from Little

Avondale Stud. He comes from an impressive stakes winning

family including Faith Hill (Danehill {USA}), So Si Bon (So You

Think {NZ}), and Black Minx (Lonhro).

   Global Exchange is the first foal of Incredulous (Keep The

Faith). She currently has a weanling colt by More Than Ready

(USA) (Southern Halo {USA}), and missed to Invader (Snitzel) last

year. This is his second stakes win, with his sire Dundeel (NZ)

(High Chaparral {IRE}) building an impressive record at stud.

IN SINGAPORE:

Siam Vipasiri, f, 3, Bernardini (USA)--Danza Doll, by Dehere

   (USA). Kranji, 3-15, Cond. ($73k), 1200mT, 1:10.25. B-L N Piper

   (WA). *1/2 to Senso (Stree Sense {USA}), MSP-Aus, $511,935.

   **$140,000 Ylg ‘17 MMGCYS. VIDEO

Fire Away, g, 3, Charge Forward--Ocelot, by Tale of the Cat

   (USA). Kranji, 3-15, Hcp. ($52k), 1100m (AWT), 1:06.14. 

   B-Arrowfield Pastoral Pty Ltd (NSW). *$210,000 Ylg ‘17

   MMGCYS. VIDEO

Gingerella, f, 4, Gingerbread Man--Jestervale, by Real Jester.

   Kranji, 3-15, Cond. ($73k), 1200mT, 1:09.98. B-Cromartry Park

   (WA). *$11,000 Ylg ‘16 MGCFEB. VIDEO
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